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AtH.S. Easter Term Results VILLAGE OF NORTH ! Address and Presentation tojjhe Correspondence - 
AUGUSTA PAGED i - Miss Pearl Burnham 

BY $100,000 FIRE!
I of Gasoline BillFORM I—AVERAGE. .63.2

5V
18. Winnifred Mustard
19. Arnold
20. Charlie
21. Raymond Steele ..
22. Merton Campbell .
I ÉrrH$ES,h;■ • • ' ''■ ' If i BlStore- aîdn»ieSraîresl-nk îkiïï hTSiaSfÆîi^JdiS;

IEEsSt'ExS: * ggr^Rysra-res
29. Lyman Judson .......................41.2 -L , D ,

Too few subjects for grading: Fire which broke out about five o’- • ”»/??", Burnhami
M- Alguire—Geom. 61, Comp. 68. cto=k Tuesday morning in the bakery of Metho^'3C Sunday School, They say that Job, of bygone days
K. Forth—Geom. 63, Physics 81, m „r n i_i. v. . - . Athens. Ontario Was very patient in. his ways, -Chem. 59. * ^r' T' at North Augusta, B . » „ th ' When he was stopped from daily toil Last nigt Kealled around at ten,
M. Gibson—Physics 69, Chem. 62, destroyed that building, as well as the uear M ss Burnham,—In an the By just the itching of a boil. Last night I called around at ten, .

Comp. 65. Bank of Scotia the harness shop varled walks and ca,lmgs of llfe there Some years ago I recollect, His face was wreathed in smiles for
Wairen—Geom. 88, Lit. 58, Comp. 0f w q Roinh’a comes the oft-repeated “reminder” of The teachers always would select fair,

20. mr. Fied Coibome, W. b. Ralph s the rapid flight of time. This little hit of ancient news, No “static” buzzed upon the air.
store, and the residences of Mr. M. T. : In the pecui;ar whirl of present day And for an illustration use And he had picked up BCB,
Earl and Mr. Coibome, before it was | affairs, when events seem to follow Poor Job and all his trials and woes, A station really new to me, 
brought under control at 7.30 a.m. All : in ever-increasing rapid succession, To teach us jus\how patience goes, And there he sat with 
the buildine-s destroyed were of frame • these reminders are evidently not To conquer daily cares and fuss, closed,

_ . | taken seriously, and ultimately cease And make a man a noble cuss. I almost thought the beggar dozed;
construction. I to have any effect whatever. „ , _ . v , But all at once he gave a sigh,

Mr. Welling and Mr. Shane, bakers j Aa t ted however we are remind But modern tlmes have brought to A tear-drop glistened in his eye; 
Jiving above T. W. Ralph’s bake shop» ed that we are nearing the parting of , n -, , ... ' StSTîh® and.softly 8aid’
were awakened by the fire just in time ! the Ways, as you are moving from us; A patient toiler of the night» Come clamp these phones upon your

EE¥EF>EB^ SEÎ-B3™fire originated in the flue of the bakery. d we^instinctivelv look about us to wll° is an ardent Radio Fan. And if you will but îvisualize’
The flames, fanned by a southwest wind ascertain wlrnt duties should be aC Each niShL ™ith ear pbones clamped She’ll stand right there before your

tended to before the chapter closes. He ^ ‘‘ ’̂lar’s Worth of light, And farmeress the weary miles,
In this quest we make the discov- *j*0 listen in on vaudeville. You’ll see the beauty of her smiles.”

fery»0/ \aContm,UrS f01} on youL And says he gets a noble thrill,
part for the uplift and advancement ye sayg that when some sweet voice I grabbed the ear-phones with a vim, 

S1 , TT, ,of our members, and a well defined «intrs - w But Dromntlv tossed them hark tAs.de_of the street were saved. Help Une of helpful influences down to this out the air and brings him- Y 40
summoned from Brockville, Spencer- present. * x A picture of the actual show, I heard a voice, that much is true,
vjlle and Smiths Falls was not available. Furthermore, we are convinced that Where maidens dance and footlights But this I must confess to you,
$ As most of the contents were destroy- j the impressions thus produced by - glow. 1 could not “see” the maiden fair

your many kindnesses, and the halo jje even went so far to say, That poured her song upon the air.
™ - ... ; of Christian graces which have had while “listening in” the other day,

estimated at $100,000, of which the ^ their full exemplification in your life That he could almost see the clothes My friend, the Fan, with earnest mien
greater part is covered by insurance. ; in our midst, can only be fully esti- The actors wore—but goodness knows Described to me this fairy queen;

mated and known in the final sunun- The duds the girls upon the stage, He visualized her golden hair,
ing up by the Master Himself. Are sporting in this daring age, The kind of dress that she would

In view of all this we have decided Are not what Grandma used to card, wear. x
that at this Eastertide, this Festival When dress was measured by the And while he raved, I tiptoed out, 
of the Lilies, in the year of grace yard. And searched the" kitchen round about
nineteen twenty-five, the special duty But then each custom has its day, Until I found, safe hid from sight,

; pertaining to the said closing chapter And so right here I bravely say, And brought a gallon jug to light.
I, shall be attended to and completed. The Radio is “some” machine, It dawned upon me then just why,

We therefore most respectfully ask For seeing things that can't be seen. These maids appeared before his eye,
was solmènized at the home of Mr.,, your acceptance of this piece of . • . . , , And 'Saving out a noble drink,
and Mrs. Irwin Wiltse, Church street,)' French ivory as a slight token of our But “patience” twisting dials and I poured his moonshine down the sink. 
I,» « , , am 4-q aDDreciation, and of the high regard things, Until he finds a shifty guy,
Athens, on Saturday, April 11, at 9 are held, and we hope And good “imagination” brings Who’ll sell a quart of so-called “rye”,
a.m., when their youngest daughter, tl,at your years of health may be Strange scenes before the hopeful He’ll see no singers come and go,
Sara Gwendolyn Freeland, became j many for the continuance of your man, Within in blooming radio,
the bride of Lome Winfield Derby- labor of love. ' Who is an ardent Radio Fan.
»l*. » *■■»"». ..............j And thri tethé dl,Wt ftrtnre. when h„,. S&SSWS ti».

The bride, wearing an enaemble time el Chained te a pair of “phonea" that gUw,
costume of olive green and carrying j -;r(.Hmstance memories as full and squeak, ~ Don’t think I’ll try a-Iooking through .a bouquet of lilies of the valley and ! perfect dusters of fruit and flowers, I" accents very strange and weak A radio panel, painted blue. .
, H i romindine- vou"of But holds before the listener’s mind, I’d never work for half the night,
heather directly from Scotland, en" ! Say ,y ’ d Sabbath School The prospect that perhaps he’ll find And waste a .battery full of light,
tered the drawing room on the arm of Cnf th. vpars snent in A distant station sending verse, To get a chords on the wire,
her father to the strains of Mendel- ' Ath„" P Or jazz music, which is worse. And then “imagine” their attire,
sshon’s wedding march, rendered by 1 ,, , , ... 1 When, for half a dozen dimes,
a neiihew of the bride Frederick A,ntlt finally, that when your life He let me “listèn in” one time, That come to me from writing
a nephew of the bride, I'rederjck W(;rk fcaa been finished you shaU re- To hear a conceit most sublime; rhymes,
Blackwell, on the violin, accompanied ceive from the hand of The King, j do adm*j^ tbe tunes were clear, My eyes can see the little miss
by Miss Hazel Burns on the piano. I whose we are, and whom we endeavor And eighty pleasing to the ear; That sings her song and waves the

Rev. H. E. Warren, M.A., B.D., pas- to serve, the r|wa^d P.r°,ï,l!s®l^>d“|“!re But do my best, I must confess, kiss,
,h, Mpbodl* =h„.h. ySfiT® iSp^SU T1“1 *“*■m

ed the ceremony. Class’, Athens Methodist Sunday To match a melody so sweet;
Following the ceremony a dainty ’ ng A ,, u 1925. I could not, for the life of me,

breakfast was served, after which the . ’ Just force myself somehow to
happy couple mStored to Brockville i -------------«------------ - The pretty girls of doubtful age,
and left for points west. - ! Christ Church Choit WoUTS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Upon their return Mr. and Mrs.
Derbyshire will reside in Toronto. Mr. and Miss Burnham

?ainse
ates ISKsSfts he writes of a radio fan

class of the Methodist Church called

68.7y 1. Doris Connerty ......
3. jMk^Houfngsworth '." !

4. Gordon Ireland ...........
.6. Jennie Hamblen -.........
6. Stewart Rahmer .........
7. Elva Gifford ..................
8. Wilma Sturgeon .........

f 9. Jessie Hawkins ...........
10. Gladys Soper ...............
11. Winrton Hamblen ___

“ 12. Jock Earl ....... ............... -
13. Hazel Earl .:.................
14. Ken Taplin ............
16. Alice Flood ......................
16. Beatrice* Wright ......
17. Monica Hudson

» ..usina Burnham
19. Frances Perkins ...........

. Eleanor Elliott .............
21. Polly Alguire .................
22. Ezra Y/iltsie ..................
23. Ben Campbell ...............
24. Loretta Wright ...........
25. Burt Heffernan .............
26. Floy Strikefoot ...........
27. Walter Scott ........... ..
28. Violet Greenwood .........
29: Florence Lawson ..................... 41.8

; 30. Gerald Miller

.83 5782.7 .66.681 50. .79.8 
. .77.8

.77.6

.72.8 (By L. Glenn Earl.)69.7
:. .69.2 
. . .68.5 
...67.8 
...67.1

Dear Ed: To whisper to a sad moonbeam, 
“Imagination is a dream.”

65.5 -
64.2
,63.8

.........62.3

.........61.4
s... .01.2
.........61J
.. rr. 50.5

S.

FORM I—COMPOSITION,20 eyes half
58'

1. W. Sturgeon .
2. Elva Gifford ...
5. Jennie Hamblen 
4. J. Hollingsworth
6. H. Hall ................
6. G. Ireland .........
7. S. Rahmer .........
8. P. Alguire .........
9. M. Hudson .........

10. D. Connerty ___
11. H. Earl ................
12. B. Heffernan ...
13. L. Wright ...........
14. K. Burnham
15. W. Hamblen
16. G. Soper .............
17. J. Earl .................
18. E. Elliott .............
19. A. Flood ..............
20. J. Hawkins .........
21. B. Wright ...........
22. F. Strikefoot ...
23. F. Perkins ...........
24. F. Lawson ...........
25. V. Greenwood ...
26. E. Wiltse
27. B. Campbell ....
28. K. Taplin .............
29. G. Miller ........... :
30. W. Scott .......

...57.2 
.. ..51.1
.-m.so.e

.79: X76
v-71

7150
.70.50
6947.5
,6945.7

.. ..68
.68.. .38.8
67
.66FORM II—AVERAGE. swept quickly through the other build

ings, and it was only by valiant efforts 
on the part of the volunteer firemen, 
that the frame buildings on The opposite

66
66881. Sinclair Peat ...

2. Harold Heffernan 
8. Helen Kavanagh
4. John Frye .........
6. Cecil Leeder ___
6. Charlie Hudson .
7. Murton Gilc
8. Murray Curtis ..
9. Levi Alguire ... 

/*10. Wallace Marshall
11. Viola Halladay ..
12. /Cecil Green .........
13. \Kathleen Steacy
14.

' 16.
16. Herbert Warren .
17. Vincent Heffernan
18. Beth Seed ......
19. -Eva Moore .........
10. Wilhelmina Scott
21. Beatrice Parish .
22. Mildred Coon ...
23. Hazel Green
24. Lawrence Dixie .

Mary Soper .........

6586 6483 64I--81 6380 6176 6172 6168 60.65 ed, the loss willhe great. It is roughly.60.64 6762 6651 56.58 o-.54.58oss Robinson .. 
ankin Haystead .54 MARRIED56 4756 4154

.31 f52
Derbyshire—Wiltse..52

COMPOSITION II.52 A very pretty but quiet wedding f50 "V 81...50 S. Peat ...........
.. .49 C. Leeder 
..48 H. Kavanagh 

...91 M. Soper .........
B. Seed ...........
H. Heffernan .
C. Green .........

P.C. C. Hudson ...
79 R. Haystead .
66 K. Steaby ....

. 65 R. Robinson ..
. 63 M. Gile .............
. 59 J. Fry .............

59 M. Curtis ....
. 57 M. Coon .........

Beatrice Parish
52 H. Green .........
52 W. Scott .........
51 V. Halladay .. 
51 L. Alguire ... 
49 w. Marshall . 
49 H. Warren . ..
47 L. Dixie .........
47 V. Heffernan .

81i-
.78
77 . -- ;
77
76III FORM AVERAGES.K 76
.74
.721. R. Young .....

2. V. Robinson ...
3. I. Alguire .........
4. S. Knowlton ..
6. J. Brown ...........
6. C. Livingston ..
7. G. Flood ...........
8. G. Steacy .........
9. H. Whaley

10. E. Allinghanî ..
11. M. Gile .............
12. C. Purcell ....
13. Rhea Kavanagh
14. C. Foxton .........
15. B. Sheffield ...
16. M. Eart ...........
17. T. Parish .........

71
- .70

70
«x-70

70
.70

53 69
X 68

f •> 67
.67
62
.60
57
.56
55

Oh well, we one and all must play, 
Some, twisting diqjp with ■ patient 

hands,
And hearing things from distant 

lands—
But I, whose patience is a joke.

The fan just sits for hours and smiles, An spending coin and going broke;
As he adjusts the different dials, Am buying fancy things to eat,
And tells me he can plainly see - And find the evening quite complete, 
The laughing eyes of Marion Lee. With “her”, who but an hour,
He sees a vision as she sings _ You “heard” upon your radio.
The soft, sweet melody that brings 
its message through the evening air;
I light my cigarette and dare

45
CHEMISTRY—FORM IV.

FORM IV—AVERAGE. see
Irene Gifford ..
S. Fair ...____

82.2 A. Mainse .........
75.6 O. Hollingsworth
75.6 M. Gibson .........

.......70.9 E. McFavden .,.
.............68.6 H. Russell .........
...........,67.1 S. Leeder ............
........... 67 i M. Campbell ..
.............66.6, IrentF Young ...
...... 66.3 , v. Robeson ...»
.............65.4 ! L. Johnston
...••• 61 I S. McAvoy ....
.............63.6, K. Taylor ..........
........... .62.2 E. Perkins
...........61.2 M. Kerr ..............

........60.8 W. Mustard ...
. . . . . ..60.5 L. Judson ...........

71
861. Anna Webster .........

2. Sadie Leeder .............
3. Irene Young ...............
4. Irene Giffold .............
5. Marion Earl .............
6. Kenneth Hall ......
7. Harrison Russell ....
8. Robert Rahmer .........
9. Steacy Fair ...............

10. Kathleen Taylor
11. Orville Hollingsworth
12. Leonard Johnston ..
13. Marguerite Kerr
14. Jack Webster ...........
15. Carroll Beale .............
16. Helen Morris ........... ..
17. Sarah McAvdÿ .........

69
67
.67
62

-'59 155
.54 The members cf Christ Church Choir 

met-at the home of Mrs. Herbert 
Burnham on the evening of April 12th 
to wish Pearl and Leslie Burnham

- . , ,, . godspeed and success in their futureform of a miscellaneous shower was B ___ _ __
tendered Miss Gwendolyn Wiltse on work. For the past three year? thej 
Monday evening, April 6, at the home have been faithful and valued members 

35 | cf Mrs. D. L. Johnston, on the eve of 0f t(,e clv.ir, often being heard in solo 
32 her approaching marriage. As the . M v (X Bovle. the choir 

bride-to-be entered the drawing room " ‘ ." ’ .. , ,- she was met" bv a little bride and directress, m a tew well chosen words 
(little Kathleen and Omar /expressed her regret at their depart-

Shower Tendered Bride53 Yours on\p different wfive-length.
GASOLINE BILL.

t
.48
46
.45

A very pleasant surprise, in the42
42 OAK LEAFAppeal toix-pupils of A.H.S. 

by Alumni Association
.42
38

Miss Mary Johnson, Delta, is visit-...
ing at the home of Mrs. S. C. God- 
kin.groom

King) carrying a prettily decorated ure and on behalf of the choir present- 
basket of presents.- The tiny bride ed each of them with a handsome 
looked cunning in bridal veil and 
bouquet of cut flowers.

The evening was pleasantly" spent 
in contests and music, after which a
dainty lunch was served. - ■ ■ I l"l 1 fl Xe .W Institute Cares for 

' Cemetery, now Consid- 
ering a * ".I

* LYNDHURST Local Singer to Broadcast 

from C.N.R.O., Ottawa

The Oak Leaf cheese factory opetfl. 
ed on Tuesday morning with Mr. Gif
ford as maker.

Mr. Willie Green is suffering from 
a fractured limb.

Mr. Oscar Wills has purchased a 
new car.

Mr. Tackaberry sowed a field of 
oats recently.

Mr. Jack Murphy, RîSchcster, N.Y., 
is visiting his brother here.

The Women’s Auxiliary of Trinity 
Church met at the home of Mrs. P. J. 
Green on Wednesday of this week.

The Athens High School Alumni 
Association, whose aim is to encour- 

and assist the board, by raising 
of the

fountain pen.
Change On the Staff of Bfanch 

of Bank in the Village of 
Lyndhurst.

age
a fund for equipment purposes 
new school, is this week sending out 
a statement and appeal to ex-pupils 
of the old school. The objective is 

#$10,000.00, and thus far $2,500 has 
been realized. Subscriptions to the 
equipment fund previously acknow
ledged, $1,720.15; thole later having 
sent in donations 
Mrs. Robt. McMonagle (Am

elia Ruth Williamson) .. . .$ 5.00 
15.00

Mrs V. O. Boyle broadcasted locally 
from the C.N.R.O., Ottawa, studio on
Tuesday of this week in preparation for 

Lyndhurst, April 6.—Bryce Wiitsie kel. concert engagement with the C. N. 
and Vernon Danby wall open a gar
age at Seeley’s Bay.

Miss Mae Jamieson left this mor
ning for Cobourg where she will en
ter the General Hospital as nurse- the Radio is evident in the fact that 
in-training. The best wishes of a sh,,—irmr been engaged to broadcast 
large circle ol friends follow .lei. I three different gmups of longs in one 

Mrs. Ethel Harvey has returned 1°. evening and also two readings among 
heTheP many friends of Mrs. F. Brc- 0I)e will be well remembered by Athens 

— " see are pleased to learn that she is,concert lovers.
improving nicely after her recent iil-1 The programme in detail will be , _ , „ .
ness. minted in u later issue Mr- and Mrs- Ford Moulton spent Blue Church, April 7.—The Blue

All regret to learn that Mrs. Lucy P 9 ' «. Easter at the latter’s old home here. Church branch of the Women’s In-
Earl is ill, and hope she may soon re- ________ _________ ' O. Wills has purchased a new Ford stitute held its monthly meeting on
C0ver coupe. . Thursday, April 2, at the home of

William McReady has returned . , , . , * J. Kavanagh, B. Slack and H. Fos- Mrs- S- M , ......
home from the Outlet where he was Lecture 111 Horticulture ter were visitors at Lvn over Easter. was sun® and the minutes of the pre- 
entrairci in carpenter work. n „ . , , . . * . vious meeting were read and approv-

Mis. Jesse Halliday and Mrs. J. --------- r'P ed- During the roll call the members Mrs. F. Oliver (Ester Owen)..
Case were recent guestts of the for- ‘ <"• oroutviue on rnursuay. . exchanged bulbs and flower seeds. Mrs; \y. J. Webb (Victoria
mer’s mother, Mrs. Wiitsie. An illustrated address on the “Hardy , Mr. and Mrs. A Kelsey spent Ens- It was decided to carry on the work steacy) . . . .............................

Mr. and Mrs. Dillon have moved totperennial Border,’’ will be given under with relatives here. of the Blue Church cemetery, ako to „The Crawfo$ds- per Dr. T. H.
their new home. . e Ai* i Miss Maggie Findley visiting in try and raise money to start a Lom-r 250 00J Simes had the misfortune to get the auspices of the Athens Horticultural gnlithsj£ B munity Hall for the institute. Flow- Crawford ^................................. J5U.UU
his foot badly jammed by a horse Society on Tuesday evening, April 21st, School closed on Thursday for the ers and fruit have been sent to the Caroline LaKose................ ._... ru.ou
stepping on it. at 8 p.m., in the Institute Room of the Easter holidays. The teacher and sick members and their families with Mrs. H. H. Arnold (Lucy Par-

Mr. Galbraith, of the bank staff, is Town Hall, by Mr. II. J. Moore, lectur- pupils had a programme between 3.30 the hope of their speedy recovery to ish) . . . ..................................
being removed to Cobalt, and Mr, • Horticulture of the Denartment of I and 4 •°’c,ock.- after which the teacher health. ■ . Leita Arnold, B.A., ................... 10-UU
Livingstone, of Brockville, will take m *1» “culture ot thle Uepartment of treated the pupils to candy. The institute had to hold its con- Belle Wiitsie................................. 10.00
over Mr. Galbraith’s duties here. Horticulture, Toronto. Every flower 1 Oak Leaf cheese factory opened on cert and play two night owing to bad Sabra Wiitsie............................... 10-00

Mrs. Thurston Was a guest of her j lover is given a hearty invitation to be I Tuesday with a good supply of milk, weather. Those who were brave Susan Wiitsie • 10-00
mister, Mrs. Caleb Johnston, ovef1 present. Admission free. I The sap ran quite freely for a few enough to come out to it enioyed the * y ..
Sunday. 1 1 - days last week. concert and play very much.

R. O. Radio Corporation for Saturday, 
June 6th. CHARLESTON are:—

Mrs. Boyle’s successful results over \
A. J, Husband ..........................
Kenneth Berney and wife

(Ethel Slack) ...........................
Alice Tennant . . .......................
Mrs. T. W. Serviss (Elma

Wiltse)............. .....................
Martha Càrle............... ...............
Grace Conlon...............................
Mary Conlon............................... .
W. C. Smith 
Mrs. W. H. Wiitsie (Ada Lil-

Charleston, April 13.—T. D. Spence ,
k building a new kitchen and wood- Blue church Branch Holds Regu-

lar Meeting. x
10.00
50.00shed.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Halliday haVe re
turned from Toronto, where they 
spent the winter.

ELOIDA
/5.00

10.00
10.00
io.oo
10.00

Eloida, April 9.—Ivan Moore is 
visiting friends in Brockville.

Little Margaret Crummy is feeling 
better now.

The school children, who have been 
confined to their homes with scarlet 
fever, are all able to be out again.

Miss R. Whitmore and Miss Anna 
Moore were callers at the home of H. 
Crummy on Tuesday afternoon.

The ice has entirely disappeared 
from the lake.

Miss Eva Moore is enjoying the 
holidays at her home here.

Mrs. Williard, of Morrisburg, ia 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mre. A. 
H. Henderson.

W. H. Moore opened the cheese fee» 
! tory on Wednesday.

The Institute Odeoore.
10.00
10.00

lie) I

5.00

10.00

$2,180.15
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>■______ —6 IBI'EEslIr■•Àrf«ii «*.-'■—\ end thirty thousand pounds. That 
OBfflWfJflffiJlB \ takes a lot of paying, Carlotta, and, ’

~ h a/ in the P«>cess, something would have
, «v-, jr" been ground to powder. You know the

r - « men, and can imagine which would
have had to pay the heaviest price. 
Besides,” she added, “though all this! 
is frightful and not easy to bear white! 
it is going on, it is likely a melting1 
pot in which the finest metal will come 
out doubly purified. Now. what is 
Judith Rankine doing? Why, just 
preaching for all she is worth!”

Carlotta rose suddenly, and, kneel
ing by Judy’s side, raised her beauti
ful face, all instinct with feeling, to 
the plain one whom suffering had 
taught.

“You wonderful creature, you have 
spoken the truest Words in the world.
The melting pot! That is what it is 
going to be: and since I am honored 
by being allowed to go into it with 
you, please heaven. I may contribute 
something which will be worth while.”

“You are going to help Alan to wait, 
and-work, and win,” said Judy, wist
fully. “I am not sure whether yours 
is not going to be the biggest bit of 
all.”

come

XiâMl
FACTS ABOUT TEA SERIES—No. 1

U

Clothes last longer 
when washed properly

7

BeverageTea as a 99

Tea first became known in China néarly 
3000-years before Christ. In that country 
tea was greatly prized, both for its remark
able qualities as a beverage and for the 
almost religious ceremony attached to the 
drinking of it. Up to the sixth. century, 
tea was used only for medicinal purposes. 
Even in the seventeenth century it cost 
$25.00 to $50.00 per pound. All tea caddies 
were constantly kept under lock and 
key. Today when even fine quality like 

” “SALADA” costs less than one-third of a 
cent per <yup, it is not surprising that the 
consumption of tea is increasing tremen
dously. -

z "

says
Mrs. Experience, 
who tells how 
to wash them.

/
I
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G
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i *

I!SALADA11 Carlotta was unable for a moment 
to speak, for unutterable' thoughts 
were upon her, like an overwhelming 
flood. "But a great gladness, born of 
the consciousness of power, was in her 
soul.

Trying to describe that moment to 
her brother afterwards. oJudy, <$n — 
whose observant eyes nothing was lost 
or thrown away, said quite simply :

“Something shone in her face like 
a light from behind or beyond. She 
is a lovely woman, Alan, and there 
is something there which is not in 
ordinary people. Even if—even if”— 
and her eyes grew tender and wistful 
again—“even if you have nothing,

A Onainfr T iH-1. after all, but the struggle and theA Quaint Little Bloomer waiting, it wiM be aU worth while,
Dress both for "her and for you ; and for me,

Frocks for little folks are becoming to°,’, who have Stand by and look
^°a^stTLn,LetVery-dr’ ane th”e!°nin these words Judy expressed, 
is almost as great variety as for the| without knowing it. the poignancy of 
grown-ups. Wnat little girl would not j her own position. For can there be a 
adore this quaint and winsome little ■ more difficult role for an active, living 

except from the sea. Then it looked bloqmer frock No. 1025? It may be | woman to fill than just to stand by 
very stately and unapproachable. How made of gingham, chambray, percale, *°rn desire to help, yet
beautiful it is!” cotton rep or the dainty, patterned at a loss which way to turn

“I am glad you like it. I was born English prints. The kimono sleeve t PurÇose?

"iSTaS' srïs'S' tïrt /■S-îî-ys
They walked up the terrace steps with bows of material or ribbon. The This was not Judy’s hour!- 

“I shall be quite alone, but I want together, and made pause a moment pattern also includes bloomers gather- Hut it was Cerrotta’s, and had Judy 
to know you better ; indeed, it is quite by the balustrade, their eyes roam- od into knee-bands. Elastic is insert- been able to probe just a little mere 
necessary, for a great many things are ing across the stretches of the park ed at the waist. The pattern is cut ^Pty* and to grasp the stupendous 
happening, and it is better, if possible, with its woodland glades, and the ! in sizes 4 to 10 years and requires 1% scheme already forming in Carlotta’s 
to avoid misunderstanding.— Yours shimmer of the lake in the middle dis-! yards of 32 inch material for tho heartV she would have been held in
sincerely, Judith Rankine.” tance. When they turned their eyes,1 dress and 1*4 yards for the bloomers co™P^e thrall.

the wide spaces of the sea filled them. pftttrn ly L Presently they came down to .more
“It is almost one o’clock ” said Tudv Pattern maned to any address on mundane things, and when the stream 

centlv for she saw bv Carlotta’sJface rece,pt,of 20c m Sllver’ by the Wilson of Judy’s intimate talk was stemmed 
tow moved she was. “Afterwards I j^bhshmg Co 73 West Adelaide St a l'ttie, she suggested a ramble 
will stow you Stair, all the house, and Toronto. Orders filled same day as ™rough the house An enthusjastic 
the beauty spots close to it You can received. . . . " . g^ide she had no rèaeon to complain
stay quite along time, I hope?” !, the 3“rt of her

“Yes, answered Carlotta, simply; “I think he has. You can’t imagine It was at once Carlotta’s introduc- 
and the wonder of it grew upon her as what my feelings were when I heard tion and fairwell to Stair, until, per- 
she followed Judy into the house. how I had^put him at the mercy of haps, some happier day should dawn 

She was in no way overcome, or his cousin I” ^ for her and those whose deepest re
even impressed by the size and mag- •ou didn t put him there Carlotta. grets and topes she now so fully
nificence of the stately .heritage ; she That was done before you came on shared.
moved in it as to the manner born ; j scene at all. I partly blame my- “I am sure you must be most fright- 
and Judy, watching her, was charm- 8e1'» 1 didn t go thoroughly enough fully tired,” said Judy "impulsively as
ed by her complete and natural grace, into things before my father died. I the afternoon wore on and they were 
and thought, with a strange pang, that didn t realize, you see, what it might wandering about the park, within 
Stair could never have a fairer mis- mean to let Peter get such a firm told sight of the loch and the sea. “And 
tress. b®re* All that you did was to show I have nothing to offer you in the way

coat and skirt of gray tweed, her soft I Their luncheon was served at a 4 an where he stood, and I do believe of conveyance back to Ayr. You must/
white silk skirt, and serviceable but round table in the octagon window of that, perhaps in the end, it will be come in and rest awhile, and, after
not unbecoming hat, her dainty shoes the dining-room, a very simple, dainty qu(1,y a^°°d thing for us all. tea, walk down quite quietly, and I
and gloves, all combined to make meal, and then Judy, wise and discern-L 7» c.an ?.Lcrieg will convoy you part of the way."
attractive, even a striking figure ing, took her guest to the shabby old Carlotta n, a choking voice, though “I am not tired at aU! How could

Judy watcWnV from tto terras fa™ily room £ inseparably bound up7°u Just. know that perhaps you will I be? When one is alive, aslunto- wherey;he wa^fgced?n7the%^ks: ?ith the live3 of ÆesLt genera-1 »a~ £ ÿave this toaverdy place ” day, every faculty strung to the high-
flushed a little when she sawlhe tali t,0£. I Alan tos gone L/ay to^ke toal J l tiretsTn the worid°’’ thmg 83
graceful figure swing round the bend -When Carlotta had stepped into the rangemente and to empower the law- “I tove felt lito that But iust late- 
in the avenue, and realized that some- *abby old place Judy closed the door to find a tenant I shan’t like ly I don't seento be ro willing or st
thing of an ordeal was in front «nd stood with her back against it. t*hat> my dear. It would be useless to able to go ^ Bobbie “anderson calls1

She put the last morsel on the bal- Do you know you U^e the first per- pretend that I could like it, but it has it a reaction but I iust lauvh at I 
ustrade tor the stately birds, and has ever been invited to the g be endured like the other unpleas- Doyouknow BobbieSandeVson''” !
walked towards the broad flight of To®1 on such short notice? This is ant happenings of life. And it won’t “Only by sight, though I hear of
steps to meet her guest. the family treasure-house, and some- last forever. I shall enjoy playing at him sometimes, nay, very often—am-' eun comes out. The expedition could

Judy, all in black, was not very tames its prison-housel Sit down there housekeeping in a small house at Cam- 0ng the poor people.” | not bring home any live Specimens,
beautiful. She had not slept well and m that old chair, and I’ll sit opposite, bridge.” ‘‘Do youvisit noor neonle in Avr»” but it made a number of ohotoaranhs
her skin was sallow, her eyes tired, aad let us talk. I ve been doing all I “You will like Cambridge,” said asked Judy in swift sui prise of thA worm*
tor expression a little sad. But when the talking up till now, and I want to | Ca'rlotta quickly. “But after this—” “Somrtiines because it m necessarv <>fth6woinu!"
she smiled, as she did when she waved J*ar y°u- But first I will tell you| “I can’t transplant the Pool, worse I am sure, for all of us to realize now ~--------------------------- *------------
her hand in greeting, one forgot every- that I am glad—I am glad that you luck ! But I think I must turn it into and again that we are really Quite Potatoes grown in the United States
thing but the magic of that smile. to marry my brother Alan a sort of Bluebeard’s chamber, don’t well off, and that others would give1 may not be imported into England and

It was very good of you to come instead of my cousin, Peter Garvockl’ | you know, and reserve it as a place to all they possessed for the nrivileges Wales
on such a short invitation. My brother J“dy kad not rehearsed the little ( stow the odds and ends in. Ann we despise/’ beetle an insect pest which was first
has gone to Glasgow again to-day. He scene, and she wept, as was natural to Christy, our old nurse, says people In these words Carlotta revealed v Insect pest which was first
will be gone the most of the day. First her, right to the bedrock of things who let houses always reserve that herself and part of the divine discon-1 notlce<* on Potatoes m 1860 and has 
of all I thought I would come down to without delay. " sort of right. And Alan says that I tent of tor life
the Clock House, and then, reflecting Carlotta s color rose. can take away enough of things to “I started out to sav that Bobbie'
that it might be difficult for us to get He has told you then? But, my furnish the little Cambridge house, is a dear'” said Judv “When one! 
a chance for private talk, I thought dear. wo may never marry. That mat- That will be interesting and amusing gets Bobbie Sanderson's nature, allied'
of this. \ou did not mind coming?”, ters little. What matters is that we ag far as it goes. te bis other vifts then the men him i

“It was perfectly sweet and dear. should have met—to and I and you. Carlotta’s eyes seemed to darken, self is a gift to the world. He is a1 
of you to ask me,” said Carlotta, the It is one of the wonders of the world. and she allowed Judy to meander on healer and surelv there can’t to anv-l
music of her voice vibrating with'Now I know why I was brought to without interruption. Suddenly she thing finer in iff J than iu!" that'”
tenderness. “I have never seen Stair j Scotland—and that was a Problem clasped tor hands and leaned for- Carlotta’s face indicated that the
=■' ■ - .................-■■■■ - ; a«al"*jftlch 1 boat -Myself until I wards, with a sort of intense look on words had aroused a fresh train of

was tired! Her iacc. • thought
ftmmm ......... ... »'■«" Judy, leaning back in the low rcok- “If I 'had married Peter Garvock “Now you are getting back into the
) AfterEtferVMeal ( n’ lntently 6tud,ed Carlot.ta6 facc- none of this would have happened!” clouds again! Stoil we go in now?”
:£=■Lrc/.)f J JtrUt It was a study of which neither man Judy s smile was a little rueful. sa[(j judv Quickly

nor woman could quickly tire. All her “It might have happened just as it “Presently. Is" it very far to the 
fears, tor misgivings, her doubts were ■ side of Barassie Hiil from which one
meiting slowly like mist before the ---------—’can see Th» Lees’”sun scattered by what she read there “Nto far-at “l. We can easily go . -

lor nobility of soul, strength of ...... .,..TLJ —just through the little wood and ”
wiH, and depth of feeling undoubtedly COLOR IT NEW WITH ! roind by the path, and there we arc.” 
were Carlotta s characteristics, and an Judy led the way, and as they left
immense joy and satisfaction came to «niAMAMPi mure, the pleasant purlieus of the park to-
Judy because Alan had done so well “DIAMOND DYES” hind and came to the sparsely-covered
than good for V mit to" wotehhî — --------- ----------------- snur of the bill, they talked less. Tothan good for a man to worship at i dvkp àid Judv brine- Car-
that shrine! It would uplift and pur- Beautiful home dye- Mta, anti forgetful of the fact that
!fy and even redeem him, supposing he ing and tinting Is she might not know what had happen-
needed redemption from himself guaranteed with Dla- > ¥ ed thJ ahe stood «til!,, pointing to

I am sorry for Peter Garvock for mond Dyes. Just dip \ ^ S, a big bolder.
lb®hrst time in my life, she said un- in coid water to tint I “It was just there I found him, and

i™,u , toft, delicate shades. if he had fallen an inch or two nearer
“oL wbv’" ’ or boil to dye rich, L to might have been killed by that

| “To have lost you' I don’t wonder permanent colors. R boulder! And Peter never even wait-
1,, f ? ™*ve 1051 you' 1 oon t wonder lE-cent nackar» I ' ed, or came back to see whether liewL^„Wha3„angryiiand.“that he made cnnteîns direction! I had been killed. He had murder in
l ka‘"-îva°k*la,ünteh ^ w ' -i i, j cimnin anv wnm '1511 II II his heart. Oh. forgive me!” she cried,1
! Did he did he? Was it so bad as so simple any woman then, stricken by the look on Carlotta’s

can dye or tint lin- face, “I forgot that you might mind!
gerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, waists. It is" just like my foolish tongue to 
dresses, coats, stockings, sweaters, wander on like that!” 
draperies, coverings, hangings, every- Carlotta stooped down, broke a lit- 
Ihing new. tie green shoot from the heather clump

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind aKainst which Alan’s head had rested,
—and tell your druggist whether the and Put in her breast. And, in that 
material you wish to color Î. wool or ' act- she took a frosh v°w for
silk, or whether It is linen, cotton, or Stair" 
mix. d goods.
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“Some women actually rub holes in clothes trying 
to get them dean with harsh, ordinary laundry soaps, 
which are only half soap anyway. No wonder they 

• say, ‘Washing is so, wearing on clothes’.

<1

1025 “The easiest way I've found to wash clothes—easiest on 
clothes and easiest on myself—is by using Sunlight Soap. No 
boiling or hard rubbing is needed—the pure Sunlight suds 
penetrate through and through each fabric, loosening dirt and 
dissolving grease spots. Then in rinsing, all dirt and soapy 
matter just runs away.

“And as every bit of Sunlight is pure, cleansing soap, it 
lathers generously, does not fade anything washable and is far 
more economical. Sunlight keeps your hands nice and soft. 
Levers. Toronto make it.”

FLove (lives Itselfr* <9

THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD
BY ANNIE B. SWAN.

"Love gives itself and Is not bought"—Longfellow.

S-RS
CHAPTER X.—(Cont’d.) 

Afterwards, when she was alone, 
Carlotta read it again : Sunlight Soap“Dear Miss Carlyon,—I have had 

long talk with my brother to-day, 
nd it would give me'much pleasure if 

you would come up to Stair to-morrow 
and lunch with me.

I.
“It strikes me,” said Judy, an hour 

later, as she convoyed tor down the 
avenue, “that it is I who have talked 
most of the day. When will you 
come again to tak^ your full share of 
talking? There are so many things 
I want to know about you?”

“You want to.know them yet, even 
after we have spent all these hours 
together?” . .

“1 know what you are after—base 
flattery!” answered Judy, with a flash 
of her old brightness. “But you don’t 
get it! You know, don’t you, that I 
am glad, more glad even than I was 
this morning, that you belong to 
Stair 1” -

“Stay like that, Judy,” said the 
other woman with a.strange 
“If you believe in me, and 
like that, I shall arrive!”

“Arrive—where?”
“I was only thinking of something 

I was reading this morning in Brown
ing. It is in ‘Parascelsus’-----

(To be continued.)

i

;—•   Yc'

l
Carlotta was pleased, yet a little 

reluctant, to accept the invitation so 
sincerely given. She thought about it 
for over an hour, but, in the end, she 
dressed herself in her quietest, least 
obtrusive garments, and set out to 
walk to the house in which, for the 
time being, the whole of tor interest 
in life centred.

It was her first visit. Her only pre
vious knowledge of Stair was having 
seen it from the sea in a boat one 
evèning with the sunset light upon it, 
a picture she had never forgotten.

Carlotta was a splendid walker, and 
the four miles by the longest way to 
Stair had only the effect of heighten
ing her beauty by giving her a touch 
of very rare and natural color. Her I

passion, 
love me s£

111"11
He—“Girls who z^are learning to 

skate always fall back on me.”
She—"I’d want a stouter man to fall 

back on.”

&
Mlnard’s Liniment Fine for the Hair.

----------- ly
A Strange Worm.

A scientific expedition has found in 
the Olympic Mountains a strange 
worm that lives only in Ice. It is thin, 
black and about halt an- inch long. In 
one place the ice was fairly covered 
with the worms. Taking one of them j 
in the hand kills it. In fact, they are ■ 

j so sensitive to heat that they crawl 
into the ice from shelter whenever the

WHN IN TORONTO VISIT Till

Royal Ontario Museum
2S3 Blow St. West, near Avenue Raatf. 
permanent exhibition in Canada. 
Geology, 
dally. 1
Bloor, Bay; and Church ears.

Largest 
Archaeology. 

Palaeontology. Zoology. Open 
p.m.: Sunday, 1 to I p.m.

Mineralogy.

1

I
on account of the Colorado

i
since done great damage.

i
!

M *5® < •>

l
“The Standard by which 
other Irons are Judged.”

i

- Yup0” OU can new obtain a 
genuine Hot point Iron 

for $6.60. This famous elec
tric servent has for years 
been the first choice among 
discriminating housewives. 
The thumb rest—an exclu
sive Hotpolnt potent—elim
inates all strain on the 
wrist. This Is the Iron 

- ■ with The famous hot point

Your deaUr tellt 
Hotpoint Iront

:

j

Mi' WBr Look for it* ■ - 
on the tinfoil. ■

It is your guarantee o//* 
quality and flavor^jJgM

avoid im-
ITATIONS. frfa ■

recipe book ■

ICE SEALES
TIGHT'
KEPT
RIGHT

S]
i

a
it*.Pass It around 

after every meal.
Give the family 
the benefit of its 
aid to digestion.
Cleans teeth too.
Keep it always 
in the house, eg. . that?”

Vu.,. , , „„ l I “It was quite as bad. But as Alan
V OOStS little-helps much î} has not field you. please don’t ask me

any questions. But. Carlotta—I must 
j call you that, for, all of a sudden, you 
j have just ftaped into my heart, and 

sisters—aren’t we?—think 
hard, won’t you, dear, and tell me— 
what arc we to do to save Stair? I 
suppose Alan has told you every
thing?”

A Canadian General Electric 
Product.t»-25 HISC.

I

"Weih in Certain aide? Gewnrmsnt mptniétn." j
mm we are
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Rok." Why not now before you forjrt. '’55SMK8*' ''
To try a**ta is-yetory!

If we begin
X project against couotlose o44X.

The end is God’s.

1

Wjwflti
*CUT PLUG

-s tm ■■

'

:
Thebes/RED ROSErararP '

W•’

Tobacco 
for the

%ê? To try again Is vldtory. 1" ■ 
Winning fS chance 

So often—only Just a whim 
Of circumstance!

But striving is a thing oXWtll 
And noble ettlL '

i - ;s-

XEA 'is good tea •_pipe
«* oltANGE PEKOE i. extra good. Try it! To try again is victory;

Win If you can!
But failure faced as it should be* 

Builds up-a men 
And victory is always sure •

If Will endure.

' OGDEN’S LIVERPOOL

HEALTH EDUCATION 1Characteristics of the Race®. Beetles Used In Drugs.
Bees and beetles Which have been 

fried and powdered are highly regard
ed by the Chinese physician In the 
treatment of throat troubles.

----------- »... . ■ —
For Sore Throat Uee MlnartTe Lin Intent

Fourteen Advantages of a 
Pure-Bred Bull of' Good 

Breeding and Good 
Individuality.

fee We understand, says a conservative 
London daily, that the following at
tempt at racial characterisation Is now 
current in Moscow : “One Englishman, 
correctness; two Englishmen, fastidi
ousness ; three Englishmen, Parlla- 

One German, boredom; two

SPRING DHPURIHES 
DUE TO POOR BLOOD

m BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Publie Hsalth mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Bpadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

!• '
1. Economical and Rapid Improve

ment.—One pure-bred bull will im
prove the herd a® ra^dly a» 60 pure
bred cows.

2. Lasting Influence.—The value of 
. a pure-hred bull Is not seen entirely in

Dr. Williams’ Pink PtHs are an all- jj,e flrat generation, but continues-ln 
year-round tonic for the blood and the following generations, 
nerves. But they are especially valu- 3 Fewer Bulle Necessary. — One 
able In the spring when the system Is pure-bred bull properly managed will" 
loaded with Impurities as a result of do the work of four scrub bulls, as 
the Indoor life of the winter months, they are managed, at the present time. 
There Is no other season when the 4 Advert foment Valuable. — WeÛ 
Mood Is so much In need of purifying bred stock attracts the attention of 
and enriching, and every dose of these buyefs. .
pills helps to enrich the blood. In the 5 creates a Demand for Our Local 
spring one feels weak and' tired—Dr. pure.bred Bulls.—The breeder of pure- 
Wllllams’ Pink Pills give strength. In bred stock in Ontario are sometimes 
the spring the appetite le often poor discouraged because of lack of demand
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille develop the for their stock. ____
appetite, tone the stomach and aid g Affords Opportunity Gradually to 
weak digestion. It is in the spring work Into Bure-bred Business.—If 
that poisons in the blood find an out- there to a pure-bred bull In the oomr 
let in disfiguring pimples, eruptions iminlty It is an easy matter to pur- 
and bolls—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cbase one or -two purebred cows and 
clear the skin because they go to the soon be in the pure-bred business, 
root of the trouble in the Mood. In the 7. Co-operation Possible.—If there 
spring anaemia, rheumatism, lndlges- are M many as four or five pure-bred 
tion, neuralgia and many other trou-1 bull® In the community there Is an ex- 
blee are most persistent because of cellent opportunity to cooperate by 
poor, weak Mood, and It is at this time exchanging bulls, pooling cattle, etc. 
when all nature takes on new life that g_ Pue-bred Bulls- Will Sell for More 
the blood most seriously needs atten- Than Scrubs After Their Period of 
tion. Some people dose themselves Usefulness is Over.—A 2,000-pound 
with purgatives, but these only further pure-bred hull 1s worth more for beet 
weaken themselves. A purgative than a scrub which usually ^weighs 
merely gallops through the system, 12OO to 1400 pound®, 
emptying the bowels, but does not help 9. Prepotency Important, 
the blood. On the other hand, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills enrich the blood 
which reaches every organ in the body, 
bringing new strength and vigor to 
weak, easily tired men, women and 
children. Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
this spring—they will not disappoint 
you.

ment.
Germans organization ; three Germans, 

One Frenchman, 
society; two Frenchmen, a duel; three 
Frenchmen, hegemony. One Russian, 
agenlus; two Russians, Intoxication; 
three Russians, a row.”

It Is a queer thing that the world 
is always .searching for happiness, 
which it seldom finds, and never for 
beauty, which always lies at Its door. 
—Mr. Stacy Aumônier,____________

A Tonic Medicine a Necessity at 
This Season. Dae Vateriand.

Up to the age of twenty, rheum- not speak with the same positiveness 
atism is a more frequent cause of, that we do of the communicability of 
heart disease than «11 other causes ! tuberculosis. However, enough is 
combined. This is the opinion of medi- ! known to justify us in thinking of and 
cal authorities the world over, but Dr. | dealing with the group of illnesses 
Haven Emerson . of New York goes1 which we class as acute rheumatic, as 
one step farther. He says that heart if we were dealing with ah acute com- 
disease, due to rheumatism, is edn- j municaWe infection. This calls for the 
tagious. Dr; Emerson cites a parallel simple and well-established precau- 
to illustrate His contention. He draws ! tions of so-called medical aseptic 
attention to the fact that only within ! technique of the sickroom. - 
recent years have medical practition- * No longer will it be good form to 
ers and research students in the field make a social centre and family gath- 
t>f heart disease begun to realize that ering place of the bedroom of acute 
there is a virus ef rheumatism which rheumatism. This includes Tommy 
may be contagious.- If all members with his “growing pains” at five, and 
of the households in which an open Sally with “St. Vitus’s Dance at 
case of pulmonary tuberculosis has seven, and Dad, with sore throat, as 
been found are carefully examined, well as Uncle Ned, who has a rip- 
not less than 18 per cent, of them, roaring inflammatory rheumatism 
young and old, will show evidence of every couple of years, aiflr was told 
tuberculosis in an acute or sub-acute after the last attack that he must 
stage. This common experience is, to have his tonsils out, and favor his 
our minds, easily explained, because heart a bit because the rheumatism 
we can see, trace and demonstrate the had touched one oi the valves, before 
tubercle bacillus, which causes the it left him weak and aenemic. Yes, 
disease. This organism can be found even though we know that one person 
in the sputum of the open case of tub- cannot transmit to another the dam- 
erculosis, usually in the dust of his aged heart valve or the diseased 
bedroom and in the diseased tissues of muscle wall, the common cause of 
the persons who have been in close rheumatic heart and joints can, we be- 
association with him in the home. lieve, be passed from the sick to the 

_Now if we repeat such a study in well in very much the same way that 
the families from which acute cases an acute sore throat can go the routids 
of rheumatic heart disease have been of a family.
admitted to hospital care or to dis pen- Cleaner mouths, fewer diseased ton
eary supervision, we shall find that sils, fewer neglected decayed teeth- 
here again 16 per cent, of the con- earlier recognition of sore throats and 
tacts, those in the intimate circle of quick care in their treatment as serl- 
the families, will commonly give a de- ous infections, tho considered and 
finite history or show physical evi- skilled attention to the little child 
dence of attacks of acute rheumatic with aching muscles and joints—“too 
fever or of tonsilitis or of chorea with young ie-have rheumtaism,” “kept up 
or without accompanying affections of and about with growing pains/—re- 
the heart. True, this is only circum- peated examinations of the heart after 
stantial evidence, and until some way attacks of any acute infectious fever 
is found of identifying with exactness in childhood, always separation of the 
the specific organism of rheumatic sick from the well ; by such means will 
fever and its many secondary injur- the number of acute rheumatic hearts 
les to heart and other tissues, we can- be reduced.

Classified Advertisements
tAnnual Meeting of Bovril 

Company.
Presiding at the annual general 

meeting of the Bovril Company, Sir 
George Lawson Johnston emphasized 
the fact that the Company had main
tained its pre-war prices In the face 
of a most difficult trade situation and 
the payment of very heavy taxes and 
were able to show record sales and 
record net profits, 
largely to the increasing demand for 
“Bovril.’’
«.The year Just closed showed net 
profits of £390,892. The capital em
ployed to between twenty and twenty- 
five million dollars.

REMNANTS.\

Ontario.r
■ ~ FREE CATALOGUE.

•RASPBERRY BUSHES, GLAD.
tolas, Iris, Peony, Fancy Dahlias 

—2 Barred Rock Eggs. The Wright 
Farm, Brpckrille, Ont._______

,:r
IV This was due - WANTED

e TONE INDIAN RELICS. H. A. 
O VanWinckel, 1399 Lanedowne Are, 
Toronto.

________ MONEY TO LOAN.________
R ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 

wanted Reynolds, 77 Victoria*
Regarded as the world's oldest liv

ing animals, some of the great tor
toises on the Galapagos Islands are 
believed to have been alive In 1492 
when Columbus discovered America.

Toronto.

The i:s|

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel «‘S.SS

A pure
bred bull will have calves more like 
himself than the dam. ' This is due to 
concentrated blood lines.

10. Uniformity Increases Value.— 
Buyers will always pay more for a uni
form bunch of cattle than for a mix
ture of scrub and pure-bred®.

11. Offspring to Worth More.—A 
calf is worth $6 to $10 mfre, a yearling 
$15 to $20 more and a two-year old $25 
to $30, if sired by a pure-bred bull.

12. Better Living—The pure-bred 
bull means more money which in turn 
makes possible better home®, better 
school®, better churches, better roads 
and a better and moreeettefylng coun
try life.

13. Good Influence on Owner.—When 
a men has pure-bred livestock on his 
farm he naturally takes more Interest 
in it and feeds and cares for it better 
than he otherwise would.

14. The Farmers’ Gain to Not Some
body’s Loss.—A farmer can raise a 
better calf and no one 1s the poorer. 
He thus creates wealth.

or stuttering disappears quickly and 
permanently under our methods of 
treatment. Thousands have been re-

1America's Smartest 
Resort Hotel
Famous for its Euro- 
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.

[ Single rooms from $5.0S 
■ Double rooms from $3.0* 

European Plan

New Hydnatric and 
|*j Electro - Therapeutic 
y Department.

Hev^ of this disnaing trouble. Write 
. for free advice end literature. 1
X THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE Jt
WV KITCHENER. ONT.. CANADAAmong those who have proved the 

value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to Mr. 
Austin Wile, Hemford, N.S.. who says: 
—'I have reason to he deeply grateful 
for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills "have 
done for me. An abscess developed 
In my heed, and the doctor who was 
called in aald my whole system was 
poisoned. My appetite completely 
failed and I grew so weak I was unable 
to do any work. The doctor’s medi
cine did not help me eo I'dectded to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. At "this 
stage I was reduced almost to a skele
ton, and my .friends did not look for 
my recovery. I soon found, however, 
that the pills were helping me and 
after taking them for about two 
months I was fully restored to health. 
My case was known to all my neigh
bors and my recovery looked upon as 
almost a miracle.’’

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., BrockvHle, Ont.

[

Surveying the Seas. 1 HIPPY CHILDHOOD 
IS A MATTER OF HEALTH

IPlans for the most complete survey 
of the ocean ever attempted have been 
Inaugurated by a conference repre
senting scientific branches of the chief 
governments of the world.

One or more ships will be fitted out 
with a complete laboratory and equip
ped with the latest scientific apparat
us for the first cruise.. The sea bot
tom will not only be mapped, but the 
composition of the water, its density, 
temperature and currents which affect 
the distribution of marine plant and 
animal life will be studied at all 
depths.

i

Little children quickly get out of 
sorts but by prompt treatment they 
can Just as quickly be set right again. 
Most of their troubles arise In the first 
place from the stomach and bowel®; 
that Is why a good clearing out Is the 
first thing the doctor prescribes. Moth
ers, why not let Baby’s Own Tablets 
keep your children well? Unlike that 
Ill-smelling, rank tasting castor oil so 
dreaded by most children, the Tab
lets are pleasant to take end their 
action, though thorough, Is gentle and 
causes no discomfort to either the 
baby or the growing child. Baby's 
Own Tablets are a never falling reme
dy for relieving constipation and Indi
gestion; thus they bredk up colds and 
simple fevers, expel worms and make 
the teething period painless.
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams^ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont

[GUSTAVE TOTT. Manager

CHAPPED HANDS
Mlnard’s eases them, soothes and 
heals.
It protects them from biting winds. 
Mix Mlnard’a with sweet oil and 
use as shaving lotion. Makes your 
face feel fine.

«
Insects that fly by day are more 

likely to be splendid in color than 
night insect®, which tend toward the 
drab and even ugly.

V

P
Five-sevenths of the surface of the 

earth to covered by water. This water 
area can produce more food than all 
the land can ever be made to yield, 
and one of the purposes of the expedi
tion will be to take an Inventory of 
auch food possibilities.

For cleaning hair-brushes and 
.sponges, use hot water in which a 
pinch of borax has been dissolved.

Burma is a paradise for big-game 
hunters ; 6,752 wild animals' were kill
ed there in a recent year.

»4
Noteworthy Tramps.

Some years ago three shabby tramp 
musicians played on the terrace of a 
hotel In a fashionable watering place 
in Germany, after which one of them 
took up a collection in hie hat. A fa
mous physician who was present re
cognized in one of the shabby-looking 
fellows a former comrade who had 
served with him in the dame regiment 
thirty years ago. Astonished and pain
ed he approached the poor fellow, full 
of sympathy, but soon he burst fmo 
laughter. The three men turned out to 
be a high Berlin police oMcial, a sculp
tor and a doctor, who had conceived 
the original idea of traveling as Bo
hemian musicians through all the wat
ering places, to earn money for a 
monument to Brahms, the composer, 
in Berlin. They slept for three or four 
pfennigs per night in lodgings of 
doubtful character, and had many j 
amusing adventures. Several times i 
they were arrested on suspicion, but 
the Berlin official always got them

The

WE WANT CHURNING

ForCREAM BETTER IN.4
----------- e-----------

Are your friendships really friend
ships, or are they only habits.

Special restaurants for excursion
ists and children are being planned for 
this year’s exhibition at Wembley.

m EVERY WAYWe supply cans and pay express 
charges. We pay dally by express 
money orders, which can be cashed 
®nywhere without any charge.

Our Present Price le 37 Cent» Per 
Pound Butter Fat.

Nett to you at your station.
Price is subject to change without no
tice. To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not lees than 30 per cent 
Butter Fat.

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

For references Head Office, Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker. 

Established for over thirty years.

A
- BAYER After Taking Lydia E. Pink 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
The white races, of the world are 

outnumbered by the dark nations by 
two to one.

Asm
Ingomar, N. S.—"I took your medk 

due for a run-down -condition and inward 
troubles. I had pains in mv right side 
so bad at times that I could not walk 
any distance. I saw about Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to the 
newspapers and have taken five bottles 
of it. I am better in every way and 
you can use my letter to help other 
women,” — Mrs. Almta M# ferry, 
Ingomar, N. S.

Seed Potatoes mEarly Irish CobMers and Green 
Mountains.

Guaranteed Pure Grade A, $1.50 per 
bag of 90 Iba. Guaranteed Pure Grade 

B, $1.20 -per bag of 90 lbs,
H. W. DAWSON

P.O. Box 38 Brampton, Ont. free.
o

&
New Tobacco Tin.

The history of the development of j 
tobacco to a record of Innovations, 
modifications and devices planned to 
make its use more enjoyable. The 
latest of these is a vacuum tin in 
which one tobacco company is now ' 
packing several of Its brands. It is j 
claimed for the new container that it j 
preserves unimpaired the flavor and 
fragrance and retains all the natural 
moisture.

Nervous Breakdown Relieved i
Toronto, Ontario.-“It is pretty hgrd 

to explain your feelings in nervous 
troubles. I felt low spirited, had pains 
in my head and eyes, always crying, and 
did not want to go anywhere. I do 
knitting and fancy work, and I would 
get irritable after a few minutes of 
work. I have been in Canada five year* 
and have been this way ever b. nee B 
came. I am taking Lydia E. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound and I sleep better 
and it seems to make me eat. and I must 
say I am feeling more jolly. I have 
great faith in in your medicine because 
of what it has done Tor my husband's 
sister and she recommended it to me. , 
—Mrs. A. Smith, 10 Burleigh Avenu* 
Todmorden, Toronto, Ontario.

All druggists sell this dependable med* 
Icine, and women suffering from til see 
troubles so common to their les should 
give it • trial now.i

i
Proved safe t>y millions and prescribed by physicians for

i ■ "

r ■ * Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

STOCK Colds
v

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Progress in Marketing Lambs
A Study of the Toronto Market shows that 

• 31% of the lambs marketed during 1923 were 
Bucks. In 1924 only 9% of the Lambs marketed 
were Bucks. This meant that the producers not 
only saved the two-dollar penalty, but got an in
creased price through selling a better quality of 
mutton.

Will the Sheep Breeders Continue This 
Progress in 1925?

t

»
Curing Drunkenness.

The amethyst is traditionally sup
posed to have the virtue of warding 
off or curing drunkenness. The word 

? itself, which comes from the Greefo, 
literally means “not intoxicating." The I 
amethyst also has been held to have 
the power to make men shrewd In 
business deals.

tow/>.

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered to Osnndn) «f £•***„xUsnTr>!n.D h 
■cldcster of Sslicyllcacid (Acetyl Salicylic Add, A. 8. A. ). While It 
that Aspirin meant Bayer manufacture, to assist the public aga 
#f Bayer Company nlU be stamped with their general trade

X

of Monoacette- 
le well known 

Inst imitations, the Tablets 
mark, the “Bajer Gross. **

109
ISSUE No. 16—WkMlnard’e Liniment for Colds.

I
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Cuticura
Preparations
Unexcelled In purity, they art 

regarded by millions as unrivaled 
in the promotion of akin and hair 
health. The purifying, antiseptty, 
pore-cleansing properties of Cutt- 
cura Soap invigorate and preserve 
the skin; the Ointment soothes and 
helps to heal rashes and eruptions. 
The freely-lathering Shaving Stick 
causes no irritation but leaves the 
•kin fresh and smooth. The Talcum 
Is fragrant and refreshing.
KSî S!^T4hL52P"pSïrS5 ^oi05S(ra le.^SS5i «.
amr Cuticur* Sharing Stick 26c.

;
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TIMELY FARM TOPICSSUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per'year fctrictly îft advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not mi paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Lefgl e aad Government Notices—10 cent 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch ) fo 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—-Professional cards, $5.00 
per year. *
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
nsertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Reader»—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
ètc^, 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales —40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Carde of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Commercial!)isplay Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor

HOW TO GET THEM STOPPED 
BEFORE THEY START. Scott & Hewitt

Garage and Supply Store

K
", «

BHow UT Treat Oat*. Potatoes, nod 
Apple Tree* for ^PreèruUon of 
Diseases.

(Contributed by Ontario Deportment of 
« Agriculture. Toronto.)

if; .£ 1E 6 =Items of Interest and Value for 

the Leeds County Farmer
6 1
I

Anything that reduce* the yield of 
the farm crop reduce* the money re
turn to the man growing the crop. 
When charges against the production 
of any crop are figured out It la usual 
to find, that the costs are always high 
Irrespective of the yield. The lower 5 

IT BUILDS UP THE SOIL AND the yield the less there is to pay the |
production charges and profits. Pro- = 

_ duetton- charges must be paid first.
L J Eradicates the Worst of Weeds and what money remains. If any. Is your

The hardy type of alfafa is thé only Furnishes Great Abondance of profit. Plant diseases and Insects are 
kind that will succeed in Eastern On- Itlch Hay For the Live Stock. - aiways waiting ready to take your Q 
tario, and this strain is known as On- (Contributed by Ontario Department 6t -They frequently succeed. 5
tario Varigated and Genuine. Com- Agriculture, Toronto.) Flndlùg the careless, neglectful type 5
mon alfalfa has a uniformly blue or T« «____ . . -. of farmer the easiest to prey on,
purple blossom* when observed in the In a survey covering an investlga- eating up his potatoes, hfs apples, his 
field during the blooming season, as tion on 900 farms, those that were -onions, his grain, and small fruit 
compared with a mottled or variegat- growing alfalfa ’showed an average crops. There is no escape except 
ed appearance of the Variegated and net profit of *1.200 per farm against / through prevention. Plant diseases 
Genuine. This is the surest method i , _ < like oat-smut, onion rot, potato
of discrimination between the two *'28 per farm proflt toT those that blight, potato scab and apple5 scab = 
types, and -this past year many farm- ■ were not growing alfalfa. This dlf- can be controlled. =
=n«,linf^eeLiC0h^yth'h0 ar®,Pr?ducin.K ference of nearly $500 In proflt was Dry Formaldehyde Treatment for the
ed and only those who had M“dv i ^es'wîtaT PraCtlce I ^vouUon °f °at Smu*'
strain are this year allowed to sell 8 e with n- This method has been tested for
their seed through the Peel County | Dse Hardy Strains. I five successive years by the O. A. Col-
Alfalfa drowera.’ Association. This Ontario Variegated and the Orlrnm lego Department of Botany co-operat- 
seed has this spring been distributed varieties are more winter proof than lng with farmers in various parts of 
through the local office of tlje Ontario the common or southern grown. the Province. The results have been 
Départaient of Agriculture at ntr' These alone should be used in On- uniformly satisfactory. No injury Yo 
seed in past seasons and from all in- ' tario. The seed may cost a little tBB grain has resulted and the smut 
dications it would -appear that thé more, but when everything is at stake control has been almost perfect. Weil 
acreage of hardy alfalfa will be more I against King Winter the additional worth while when the fields that were 
than trebled this year. Last year 35. cost of good seed is’your Insurance 80 wn with untreated seed showed a 
or so bushels were handled through tor a return In crop. Hardy varieties 1088 at harvc8t ot st* Per cent, of the 
i T and îhls.,Yea<*i last longer, and when once establish- croR The advantages of the Dry For-
uVej|1j° ^?vbeIs of th,1nzi8eed W1 J6 1 ed and given rational treatment re- “aldehyde method of treating seed 
handl?d- ,Th's mea“8 400 ac.res seed‘ ! main vigorous and profitable ' for oata are lts 8l™P““ty, rapidity and 
ed W'th hardy seeci. The increased many years * ease of application when compared
yield of hay in the next few years will I * * ' . . _ ,, with the dipping method. One hun-
be about doubled as well as being of Alfal‘a8 Greatest Need Is Lime. fired bushels of oats may be treated in 
much higher quality. This will mean | Alfalfa is a lime hungry plant; It less than one hour; the seed Is dry 
m tarn an increase in milk yield, as cannot succeed where lime does not enough to sow; there is no danger 
good alfalfa hay is eqqal in protein , exist in abundance. Each ton of hay of sprouting, moulding or swelling oftacreeansedanmilk 6viëfds ‘ireaS ! G* Til"1"68 100 the 8eed' is onVdtaTdvantage
net returns on the .farm, and besides I growfng of a™aifao°n “ may b® ov"com® by holdinS
alfalfa increases the fertility-of the four 0f ViïnTlnkT ffilime! ProviîinJ^ee'eîrc^ation"o?‘^i'to

money end labor thrown away. Cor- move the formaldehyde fumes qulck- 
rect the lime deficiency first, if the ly away. A Small hand sprayer, a 
soil needs It apply up to two tons supply of formaldehyde and a scoop 
per acre every five years. Most On- shovel comprise the equipment, and 
tario soils do not require more than tlielr use gives full assurance against 
a ton per acre every five years. With loss of croy from oat smut.
perymcV£vé°rUa pod° ofTvëÆ ^ the Seed P“ a"d P™e„t

the soilf 'so^you see"the^'eed'1 In eacj1 of ten year3 an experiment
turning lime to the medium in which ducted at the Coll eg ft to de-
the plant grows termine the control of Potato Scab..
Howh.Annl.uL. The potatoes for one plot were left
MO» to Apply Lime. . untreated and those for other plots

Apply lime to the surface of were treated with corrosive subli-
ploughed land. Do not plough It “ate, o.r with formaldehyde. V^ith
under; work it In with the harrow. corrosive sublimate 2 % ounces were
Lime may be spread over the surface ■ used to each 13 gallons of water,
of "the land by using a lime dis- VVith the formaldehyde pickle, 
tributor, the manure spreader, or I1-lit of formaldin was used to each
shovelling from the waggon box by thirty gallons of water. The yields
hand. Autumn is the best time, after were the same from treated and un-
the fall ploughing has been done. treated plots showing that the chem-
Vigorous Growth Follows Inoculation ica,a dld not injure the seed In any

1 way. Tfie quality of the crop 
greatly improved by treatment, giv 
ing clean marketable potatoes. Sack
ed qeed potatoes immersed for two 
hours in the formalin solution gave 
a little -better results than those 
treated with the corrosive sublimate 
solution. Late Blight Is considered 
to be the most destructive potato dis
ease that we have to contend with,__
always bad in wet seasops and on 
low-lying areas. The successful grow- = 
or does not wait for evidence of dis- = 
ease to appear and sweep over hi* — 
field during a night; he takes time 5 
by the forelock and applies a protec- ■= 
live spray to the potato foliage along - 5 
with the bug destroying dose. Bor- 1 S 
deaux mixture is effective as a pre- “ 
ventative against late blight, tip burn 
and in repelling flea beetles and also 
if used In conjunction with paris 
green or lead arsenate In killing Col
orado potato beetle larvae. Early, 
frequent, and thorough spravings are 
necessary. The sprayings had an in
fluence not only in increasing both 
the yield of marketable and total 9 
crop per acre, but also i» prolqnging = 
the growth of the plants and inefeas- 
im; the size of the potatoes. The S 
îwfeults of the experiment show the 6 
highest yields per acre frpm the Slots “ 
which received three sprayings, both 
above and below the leaves.
Apple Scab Control.

The experiments carried on by the E 
Department of Entomology for the = 
control of apple eeab fungus, in the — 
apple-growing sections have demon- D 
strated that thorough spraying with ~ 
Bordeaux mixture will" effectively 
control the scab and give 98 per cent, 
clean fruit. Poisons added to the 
Bordeaux spray prevents efficiently 
the ravages commonly due to Insects.

Many Ontario farmers are losing 
on crops that would be profitable If 
proper attention were given to dlseahe 9 
control at the right time. Too many = 
trust to luck, wait to see the damage Ë 
done before making an attempt to E 
control the evil forces-that are ready 5 
to prey on the crops. The man that E 
prepares to pioduee a crop with the = 
expectation of an attack from all E 
sides fires the first and also the last § 
shot, routing the fungus enemy with = 
chemicals that are easily obtainable = 
and easily applied.—L. Stevenson. E 
Dept, of Extension, O. A. College. =

Discriminating buyers secure their Ê 
cpttle from herds that are regularly E 
tested and proven free of tuberculosis 0 
and contagious abortion.

The value of the pure-bred eaule = 
industry lies In the ownership ii^,€ 
cows which are capable of producing — 
very high class bulls and heifers.

I —Battery Service-
„ '

A Complete Line of Ford and Chevrolet Parts .

çIQ!

Alfalfa Production likely to tie GROW MORE ALFALFA 
Trebled This Year in Leeds

!1

Auto Sundries

High grade Oils and Greases High test Gasoline 

Tires and Tubes . Free Air Service

MAINTAINS FERTILITY. 5

I
A-'

~ .

Ë
Garage—Wellington St.

Supply Store—Main St.
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Mown Farm and Sawmill 
Under New Management

a

. iers

Phillips & Burnham Buy Proper
ty of Abel Cughan.

F *
Junetown, April 8.—Abel Cughan 

has sold his farm and saw mill to 
Messrs’ Philips and Burnham, of Mal- 
lorytown.

Mrs. John N. Truesdell and Miss 
Gladys Ferguson, of Lyn, were visit
ors at Fred Ferguson’s on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Turner attend
ed the funeral of Mrs. Ziba Austin, at 
L«ansdowne, on 'Tuesday.

Miss Arvilla Avery spent Tuesday 
in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Avery and 
Master Bert, of Mallorytown, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mul- 
vaugh on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ferguson, and 
Miss Bernice, of Dulcemaine, were re
cent viéitors at R. K. Ferguson’s.

Mrs. John Percival, Lillies’, has re
turned home after a few days’ visit 
'here with her sister, Mrs. R. K. Fer
guson.

Francis Fortune has* returned Çroiu 
Toronto, wtoere he spent a faeek.

Miss D. Gilbert, Brockville, was the 
guest of Miss Mary PurviJ over the 
week-end. *

Mr. and Mrs. W; J. Ferguson 
here visiting the former’s sister, Mrs. 
William Warren and brother, Bei)j. 
Ferguson, before leaving for their 
home at Crystal City, Man.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foley and Miss 
Jean, of Tilley, were recent#viiltors 
at J. Claude Purvis’.

Mrs. W. Ëarl, Purvis street, spent 
a couple of days last week here with 
her aunt, Mrs. R. K. Ferguson.

J. B. Ferguson z#id William Warren 
made a business trip to Rockport on 
Friday.

y -

aTJENNIE’S Selected Pure Bred Seed Cord is ol & lx uniform, high germination, and is the best 
that can be procured anywhere. It Is care- 

fully selected, and thoroughly acclimated to' 
Canadian growing conditions.

We' highly recommend the following varieties listed in the fcC 
order of their popularity. Jr S

RENNIE') BEST STRAINS '(£ -
of dents ; ;°

I WMVlbtlAVmJO . ■ ; ;
Wim» Cap 
Bailey 
Golden G

§j
m
I;

RENNIE'S BIST STRAINS 
OF FLINTS 11Commons 

Loxcnuow 
North Dakota

Wiscowmîïo.i 
Giant Whit* EnsiLaC* 
Rid Cob Ensilage

Orjtr Riflnl,’, Selected Seed Corn though l/dur 
beat Demin me direct front

soil and keeps the money at home. 
Inoculation of seed will help to^jet a 
good stand the first year. One free 
culture, enough to treat one bushel of 
seed can be secured by writing the 
Agricultural Bacterology Department, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

* .

wiluamREN NIECOMPANY fe :
LlhjjlTKD fck

Cor. ADELAIDE and JARVIS Streets TORONTO g ^

if you cannot obtain locally, please write w, 
thing your Pooler's address

maintain at Clutham, Ont., a Seed Olm establishment i 
equipped with the most modem machinery for handling high 
grade Seed Com and.in which has been installed aU the latest VE
improved çleaning. testing and drying machinery of the most Qg
modem scientific invention,
Tht Dominion Seed inspector In a recent report stresses Ute tmpor-
:---- - of soeurlnt Seed Corn of proper quality for this season's XÈ
planting, the severe weather having caused considerable damage is Seed

Ss
(P- Scab and Black Scurf. r S

Distribution of 
School Fair Seeds

Starting Friday, April 3rd, at 
Greenbush, and ending last Thursday,
April 9th, at Westport, Agricultural 
Representative Neff visited ten school 
fair sections and distributed- the 
eggs for hatching and the seed to be 
grown for fair purposes this year.

That continued interest is being
shown in this phase of activity, is . ___ ... ....shown by the fact that about 1,250 I . whi®h alfalta has not
packages of the seven varieties of ! ti,..if*8lloa*d he treated 
flower .seeds were distributed, as well „ 0U, 1 „tbe application of 200 
as nearly 250 packages of each of the P°un°» °f bacteria carrying soil per 
ten kinds of vegetable seeds. Two ac^6- boil obtained from successful 
kinds of potatoes, Irish Cobbler and ““«“ fulfils this requirement. Seed 
Green Mountain, were given out in 5- may “e inoculated to accomplish the 
lb. bags, about 42 bushels in all be- sa“e result. This is generally tlfe 
ing""given to the pupils. About 90 easiest way, unless soil is close at 
bags of each of the three kinds of “an*. The Bacteriology Department 
grain were distributed in % and 1-lb, at (he Ô. A. C., Guelph, will supply 
lots. ’ for 50 cents sufficient Culture to treat

As usual, the eggs for hatching are ' a bushel of seed, the requirement for 
from bred-to-lay strains of Barfed tbree acres.
Rocks, and about 140 dozen 
were distributed. Baby chicks 
being given out this year for the first 
time, and the success of the venture 
in this section ig shown by the fact 
that over 300 will be distributed.
These will be given out the last week 
in A pril or the first week in May.
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Seeds and Groceries atwas

D. Dack & Son.
-o-

DELTA ............................................ ’
y

kJunior Womens Institute of 
Delta Elects Officers for En

suing Year. Dominion I*'xSeed Bed Should Be Well Prepared.
Select reasonably rich soil and pre

pare it well. Do not waste time on 
worn out land unless you realize the 
necessity -of applying lime and 
nure to feed the crop to a point of 
vigorous establishment, tand that 
has both good surface and under 
drainage is best. Avoid heavy, fiat 
areas, with hardpan or tight clay 
subsoils. Alfalfa is a deep-rooted 
plant and must have root room. Pre
pare for the seeding by working up 
fine surface on a firm seed bed. 
Autumn ploughing worked down in 
the spring with cultivator, harrow, 
and corrugated roller will give the 
desired condition providing that the 
weather is right for work on the land. 
Use Plenty of Seed.

eggs 9iare

Il
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Tires

Are

Delta, April 9.—The Junior Insti
tute held its annual meeting or, 
Thursday, April 2, at the home of 
Miss Nellie Slack. r 

!

ma- 9
Q

e . After the reading
of tne minutes, cards were read from 
the Armenian Relief Association and 
the Public Library thanking the In
stitute for their generous donations. 
A report given* by the committee in 
charge showed that plans had been 
made for the building of a bulletin 
board for public use in the village to 
advertise meetings, etc. The sick 
committe reported one sick member 
visited.

9 .
9
iLice on Cattle. « 

The method of controlling lice sug
gested by the South Dakota Agricul
tural College, is to^dip the cattle dur
ing the fall and spring. Dipping of 
cattle is not advisable, however, dur
ing the winter months on 
pneumonia. Hand treatment in 
cases may relieve the animals until 
spring when they may be dipped. 
Three different treatments 
mouly used. Equal parts of ground 
sabadilia seed and flowers i f -ii.phur 
111 the form <ft a dusting vd,-. 
i good treason at.

a IQSa
y

GOOD7
account of g \ 5Ifn

Vmany

1feeThe election of officers resulted 
follows:

1 President, Miss Nettiè Slack; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. O. Coleman; 2nd 
vice-president, Miss-Marie Slack; 
retary-treasurer, Miss Luella Baker; 
directors, Miss Ella Russell, LeoCa 
Whitmore, Mrs. W. Bresee, Mrs. H. 
McElroy; auditors, Miss Edna Steele, 
Cora Slack; district director, Mrs, W. 
Bresee; district representatives, Mrs. 
C. Morris, Mrs. (Dr.) Bond; flower 
committee, Miss Irene Baker, Miss 
L. Baker.

The roll was called to which 19 re
sponded, each giving the title-' of 
book recently enjoyed. Mrs. Coleman 
invited the members to her home for 
the May meeting. Lunch was served 
by Miss N. Slack, assisted by the 
hostesses, Miss L. Phelps and Mrs. H. 
McElroy, and the meeting was 
brought to a close.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Lawson spent a 
few days in Brockville at IL Hazel- 
ton’s.
• J. Eaton still continues very low.

A delegation froqi the public school 
attended the annual meeting of the 
school fair board held at Chantry on 
Tuesday.

Robert Taylor is ill at his home 
here.

Mrs. M. Brqsee spent a few days in 
Brockville this week.

Rev. W. T. Keough is lidding spr, 
cial services every evening this week.

Tiresas
gOn land in good condition and 

adapted to alfalfa growing 15 pounds 
of good Canadian grown Ontario 
variegated seed is sufficient. Timothy 
may be mixed with the alfalfa seed 

an agent of security to hold the 
blue grass In check until the alfalfa 
is well established, 
sures a hay crop should the alfalfa 
winter kill the first year. It is a 

If the i good Practice to use three or four 
soil Is rich the evil day will be de- I Pounds of alfalfa'seed In the general 
layed, but the time will surely come ! hay mixture over the farm. Such a 
when those who do not give the soil | Practice will bring the entire farm 
a chance must pay the price and suf- \ lnt0 cendition for successful alfalfa 
fer In reduced crops, plant diseases. 1 «rowing without very much effort or 
iu-i ct injury, and weeds. cost.

No '1110 rotation is the best under ‘ Alfalfa needs a protective covering 
:di conditions, but to all accepted «J>ver winter. Eight Inches or more of 
crop rotations, certain principles can srowth to hold the snqw Is provided 
ha applied, so that each particular by the alfalfa plant In its September 
farm can be fitted with a definite plan growth. Those that cut or g raie 
suited to its peculiarities. Give the alfalfa after September 15th kill all 
matter of crop rotation some con- chances of future profits from alfalfa 
sidération, It will pay you. The staff growing. Two good crops taken at 
■if the Ontario Agricultural College the right time should satisfy, then 
Will be glad to help you with any give the plant a chance to 
term problem.—L. Stevenson, Dept. Ior winter.
-1 Extension. O. A. College. ; Early cutting weakens the plant',

late cutting gives a coarse, poorer 
« quality hay. Cut when the crop has 

The potato grower who gives nearly reached the full bloom con- 
Ibought to labor, seed, and fertilizer dltion. Cut but twice a year leav- 
is tackling the potato problem in the ing the third growth for winter pro- 
right way. ... tcction.—L. Stevenson, Director of

Seeds, like folks, like a good bed. Extension. O. A. College 
Prepare it well and make mors

are com-
B
=
I

You can buy these tires from us at | 
Mail Order House Prices with the ad- 1 
vantage of having your tires the day § 
you want them.

sec-

1
i

■Rotation of Crops.
It is highly Important tnat the soil 

bo given a rest, oats following oats, 
or corn following corn Is not good 
farming, it is soil mining.

Its presence en-
9> «

GRAY and ROYAL TUBES ga

Patching Rubber, Tape, and Cement. |
§

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES. I
□
i
I
IRadio and Radio Licenses.

The Earl Construction Co. j

□recover
-1
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HpsvÉ - Warburton Store
W.M.S. for Twenty Tears Bur«larized if Phoa* 2<>. r. 2. ■■
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CUT E. PURCELLThe MaiP 
Who Gets 

The Trade
f !B

«te ’:

Milton Burns is "Loser of Tobacco ’ 
—Ho Clue to Culprit.

V WE SELLMrs. Willows Repeatedly Re- 
Elected by Associates. ~ '

Goodyear Selected Dealer 
Empire Milking Machine

ATHENS, ONT.

Glue
Potato Mashers 

Rivets and Berra 

Steel Wool 

Hob Nails 

Key Chains 

' Mop Sticks 

Door Bolts

Shoe Brushes
S

Mop Polish .

Shoe Polish

Shoe Thread

Stove Pipes

Tap Soles

Clothes Lipe

3 in 1 OU

Key Rings

Shoe Nails

Carpet Tacks

Cut Tacks

Gate Hooks

Egg Beaters

Door Knobs

Door Locks

Log Chains

Dog Chains

O'Cedar Mope

Store Polish

Building Paper

Lamp Wick

Clothes Pins

Spark Plugs

Car Bulbs

Hack, Saws

Wood Saws

Horse Whips

Bread Boxes

Peerless Gao

B. M. Gas

“Lampolene 
Coal OU*"

Autolene
Motor Oil»

Cup Grease

Axle Grease

* ' PilesI/ IX * '"V
y Constant drops of water waste

away the hardest stone, 
stant gnawing Towser masti
cates the toughest bone,

5j The constant cooing lover carries 
X off the blushing maid,
fij And the constant advertiser is 
X _ the one who gets the trade.

Lansdowne, April 8.—On Friday -

I ^cnzrz1: ielection of officers resulted in the re- Kings*<>h to-day to visit her mother, § 
turn of the entire, staff, Mrs. Willows Mrs* Kennedy, who is 92 years old. E
dMtrmM,heriîWentiethT^term 88 presi- E\F- Neff, B.S.A., Athens, agricul- Q 
aent. Mrs. Harmon Earl was ap- 1ural representative for this district, - 
f°'n*ed LdlIe&at? ^,The branch meet- "as at the school on Monday distri- I 
AHhmLh »ïeId “ Kingston in May. buting the seeds for the home garden =
Although the attendance was small. contest and thé rural school fair.
santfvTnëntand PIe»- J- W. Quinn has been appbinted = 
served at Its’cîosï ,C‘0US lu"ch being pathma8ter *<* the village. * I £

Miss Ethel Brown is snendimr th» * Mrs. Sarah Greer^has sold her cot-'3 
i Easter holidays in Portland S the Outlet to Samuel Horton, i Q
L The cheese factory opened last Mr8' K Terr?> of St. John, N.B., is . E 
week for the season’s operations with f?endmg some time with Mr. and Mrs. ” 
a good supply of milk. The proprie- Henry Youn«-
wl’.i1' K- Stevens, has engaged Jps. L Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Moxley are mov- 

Thi’ °.f Kingston district, as helper. into the McKay house on Main, = Roofing 
Mrs R rtnil,daUgehterv0f Mr" »nd street- . « 5" _.
mlorRsomeeedah”m ^ bee" "iticaIly Ga^Un^ Marshall, of 11 Tir”

sfs-Ætï —«LfLdr£B!"v»52Ef lr°ug,1°nt held the interested atten- • ®: E- Johnston, assessor, has been =
RM ail present- Little Miss Mar- m the v-HagflL:- =

the afternoon®8 -tbe vfeal soloist pf , Sinclair Bryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. § 
ered nnmh ’ ?;VItlg ‘ï° well rend- L«ftus Bryan, was. taken to the Gen- 5
Fontli mM H Mrs- Clifford Freeman eral hospital, Kingston, last week and I
togs b'Vtefd two very humorous read- successfully operated upon for ap- =
mgs, u Grady s Goat," and "The pendicitis. . E

l“ *,!-Si S&'S;!
Mrs. Isaac Stevens read an instruc 6 of.Greenfield and Pres- =
tive and interesting articIe on ‘“Wo' , ^he. aubJect was, “Resolved, g
man’s Work”, based on the art of rf character has more influence, on = 
needlework, in which history of »? lfe, tb?n circumstances.” Greenfield E 
Pie has been written Th^roll PCaU tb. 5-e ne,?atlve aide and Prescott ~ 
which was responded to by “My Pet w® aff,rmative. The negative side 
Proverb”, proved most helpful, some 
little time being given in discussion 
of these proverbs. During the after
noon Miss Irene Elliott favored the 
audience with two piano solos. The 
National Anthem brought the meet
ing to à d8S8.

On Monday night of last week the 
surrounding community tendered 
Miss Hazel Blackman a miscellaneous 
shower at her home here in honor of 
her approaching marriage, when she 
was tne recipient of a variety of use
ful gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Freeman are 
entertaining several’ of their frierlds 
at a sugar party to-night.

Miss Anna Myers is home from 
Westport for the Easter holidays.

Miss Williamson? of Oak Leaf, is a 
visitor in the home of Mrs. A. Wright,

%

i
Forks

Clamps

T«P< ‘
Toasters

Plisrs

Snaps

Pallays

Brackets

Padlocks

Tubs

S ;

m -1Dear Customer%’\

When you talk about 
buildiiig a barn—a garage—a 
house, !1

or any other building, 
come and see us, write or 
phone. We will gladly give* 
you prices* on all builder^sup
plies—

/
NORTH AUGUSTA □

I
Ë INprth Augusta. AprU 7.—There is 

A good deal of sickness among stock 
Dr. Stephens is being kept busy.

Mrs. Edward Eyre has much im
proved in health, which has not been 
good for some time. Her many 
fnends will be glad to know this.

William Hough is rapidly recover
ing and is expected home from the 
•Hospital in a few Hays.

Mrs. Harry Carter is still in the 
General Hospital m Smiths Falls.

The Women’s Institute is giving a 
pie social this week.

A stock of millinery was here last 
Saturday from Burritt’s Rapids, and 

— another stock of the same from Mer- 
rickville was here on Tuesday. The 
ladies of this district? will be well 
supplied with Easter bonnets.

There will be special Easter ser
vices m both churches next Sunday.

Motorists are now getting their 
• macmnes in shape for a-busy season.

Orchard Valley and South Branch 
cheese factories are now running, and 
North Augusta factory will 
next? Monday.

The Young People’s League of the 
Methodist church held a social even
ing on Monday in the church base
ment.

Eggs are very plentiful and prices 
are tiedinir^,

Mrs J. Aldrich, who has been un
well for two 
nicely.

Mrs. John McCuHy and daughter,
Laura, have moved to the village 
from the farm, which is rented to 
Joseph Cullen. „
I Charles McCully will spbnd the 
sunimer in New York State.

Roy King’s meat shop and ice house 
are now about completed and will 
make a good addition to his meat 
business.

Schools will close Thursday for the 
Easter holidays, and several young- 
people who are attending-colleges or 
teaching will be home for the event.

The Masonic Social Club'will hold 
its Easter dance on Monday evening, 
and it promises to be the event of 
the season. Jellyby, April 6.—Mrs. Thomas

. Mrs. A. T. Moffatt and her grand- Lreaves spent 'Tuesday as the guest 
child are in Jasper for a few days of Mrs- J- H. Berry, 
visiting,her daughters. Miss Mamie Rowsome, Broelcville,
’ Two lodge meetings were held in visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
tne Temple on Monday evening, Samuel Rowsome, last week before 

Z Maitland Chapter and Community IeavinS for Toronto, where she wili 
Chapter, O.E.S., both being- well at- en*'er the General Hospital 
tended, in-training.

Orchard Valley cheese factory 
ened on Wednesday, April 1st.

The many friends of.MisS Gertrude 
Smith will be pleased to hear she is 
improving in health at the 'Brockville 
General Hospital. '

R. Symington visited at the home 
of J. C. Davis, New Dublin, on Mon
day.

g
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1Nails, glass, door locks, latches, 
f>amls, oils, varnishes, etc.

/.

IGuns

Paints Do you intend lo put on a new roof 
or repair your old one? If so. we have
that good roofing you have heard about ,
slate surfaced shinglef, slate

lOils
ir Varnishes

Turpentine

Mitts
E

faced
roll roofing, 36 and 18 in. wide, rubber 
roofing, and all kinds of sheating.

• Ësur
Ea=Bolts
=Pails

Muresco

Sandpaper

Flashlights

Elbows

Im can supply you with what you need— 
And the price will be right—
Ahd the treatment you get will be 

fair.

Do not buy if the price does not suit you.

If we have not got what you need 
IVe will get it for you.

Now read this Ad again—
Then call, write or phone.

Ok, No, IVc do just as we say.*

Try us and see for yourself.

c
i
iopen
1E I

9
I=Patrick Shea, pf Sheatown, is 

spending a few days this week with 
his sister, Mrs. Fred. McDonald.

Master Joseph Ivy, Ivy Lea, while = 
playing with a dog on Sunday, was E 

| bitten on the mouth. The dog was I 3 
shot. IE

£ J “Aluminum 1
Cooking Utensils* *s 59, Jack Knives 

Paring Knives 

Butcher Knives

E

i
weeks, is recovering I9Robert Shields has purchased 

trotting horse.
A sugar social was held on Thurs-i sr 

day night in the lecture room of the ] □ 
Methodist church, under the auspices I E 
of the Ladies’ Aid. i E

a § ÊDry Cells 

Hot Shots 

Board Nails

I i
D

IRoofing Nails 

Repair Kits

Knives and Forks __

Frying Pans 
t .

liThe annual meeting of. the Wide-1 S 
Awake “Y” was held at the borne of □
Miss Jessie -Doak, with 20 members = 
present. An interesting address was E 
given by Miss Mary Strader on =
“Opium.” Readings were given by Q ,
ience on “Organization11 Total Ab-1 1ll,llllllllnH,|i|,llllln|lllllllllliaillHIIIIIUnilllllimilDIIIIIIIIIMOIIIIIIHIIiaHIBmill

stinence, Prohibition, Evangelistic ; 
work, Purity, and Scientific Temper- j' 
ance Instruction in the public school.” i 
The essay “The Cdst of Cigarettes” 
was given by Miss Jessie Doak, 
medal winner in essay contest of 
1924.

Election of officers for 1925 result
ed as follows:—Hon. president, Mrs.
Wilfred Webster; president, F. Ena 
Bigford; vice-president, Vera Stra
der; recording secretary, Jessie 
Doak; corresponding secretary, Tér- 
essa M. Hewitt; treasurer, Lola M.
Wilson; superintendents of depart- 
partments—Travellers’ Aid, Irene
Patience; Anti-Narcotics,. Marj>- ' ', ,, „ , ,
Nunn; Citizenship, Kate Johns-ou; I . George Durham, rof Montreal, Was a 
Flower, Fruit and Delicacy, F lith ”. vls,t3r hls parents, Mr. and
Hagerman, Flora Webster, Au Ire;,- • J-Vdv .urlmn. _
Earl, Marjorie Bradley anti Lorraine _. .aaer, Metcalfe, of Smiths Falls, is 

.Burns; Labrador and Deep Sea Mis- visltmg his brother, A. Metcalfe, 
sions, Mary Peck and Hattie Coch- M,rs- Ernie McBratney spent the 
rane; Scrap Book, Mabel Patience. week-end with hy parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Ben Warren, Shiloh.
Mrs. C. L. Tresidder and son, Jack- 

son, of NeW York City, were guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Hale Eyre for several 
days iast week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Marshall at
tended the funeral of their uncle, Wil
liam Steaey, of Athens, on Thursday.

Mrs. Harry Thompson is spending 
Easter week in New York City with 
her sister, Mrs. Hurdman.

Rev. and Mrs. G. T. Burgess and 
son, Gerald, of Brockville, are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Landon.

I , >
GUYE. PURCELL. s

D
5
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GOSFORD IBI
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NEW MODEL FORDS„ Gosford, April 9.—Mr. and Mrs. jj 
Vivian Simmons, of Kingston, and 
Mrs. Dwight Bennett and children, of 
Brockville, visited their mother, Mrs. 
Mary Metcalfe, last week. ,

Mr. and Mrs.’Clifford Hillis, of To
ronto, spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Marshall last week.

Miss Mabel Perrin visited friends in 
Glenmye recently. -

George Durham, of Montreal, Was

K

E
as nurse-

Now on Display in our Showrooms. ilop-o l
<

;ELGIN
0

We also have on handChickenpox is Beportéd Among 
Children in the Elgin 

* District.

ta
One New Five PassengerE

[
r-

Harvey Knowles and Gordon Ken
nedy made a business trip to Mer- 
rickville on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Baker and 
family were the’guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Knoxvle.’- on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S.uith were 
the guests of Richard Blake on Sun
day.

CHEVROLET TOURINGElgin, April 8.—Since the recent 
cold spell, farmers report another 
good run of sap.

Mr. Davy Wilton, is the guest of C. 
W. Topping and family.

Miss Blanche Halladay returned 
home recently from spending a few 
days in Brockville.

_ Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Coon are in To
ronto attending the wedding of t’heir 
son, H. Gus Goon.

Russell Topping has returned home 
after having spent the past few 
months in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Halladay spent 
Sunday in New Boyne and attended 
the funeral of Mr. Clark.

Miss Patricia Kenny is suffering 
from pneumonia. All hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Chicken pox is very prevalent am
ong the childreen.

Mrs! T. Scanlon, ’ Westport, is car
ing for her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Sulli
van, who is quite ill.

-
On which- we would be glad to give 

before you buy elsewhere.
you pricesFRANKVILLE

) CAINTOWN Frankville, April 9.—The annual 
meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
the Methodist church was held on 
Wednesday last at the parsonage and 
marked the close of a most successful 
year’s work. No change was made in 
the officers.

The W.M.S. annual meeting was 
held at Mrs. Parker Richards’ on 
Tuesdaÿ last and an enjoyable time 
was spent.

Harold B. Leverette, Ottawzt)* is 
spending his Easter holidays with his 
mother, Mrs. G. M. Leverette.

Miss Kate Jones, who has been very 
ill, is somewhat better ana is able to 
be up again.

- A. TAYLOR & SONCe intown, April 6.—The cheese 
factory has reopened with Clifford 
Morris as cheesemaker.

Sugar making is at an end for this 
season. Nearly all report a good run’ 
of sap.

Miss Nota Dowsley motored to 
iSeeley’s Bay on Saturday last, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. ..Percy 
Haird and Miss Ruby Haird. Mrs. 
Haird remained for a few days with 
her parents, who are both seriously

cs Clifford Morris has moved into O. 
L. Gibson’s house, lately vacated by 
Wilson M

Frank/Andress has returned from 
the St. Vincent de Paul Hospital 
where he. has been a patient ofr 
some time.

Burton Poole spent a day recently 
at the river.

W. J Graham spent Saturday last 
in Brockville.

S
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Il ls your baking asked for?
orrow. A large number of people attended 

the funeral of Frederick Stewart. He 
will be greatly missed by his associ
ates and companions, as they were 

TTie floral tributes show-

At every gathering where home baking is served, I 
some housewife’s cooking is always in demand.
Why is this ? Because she bakes with. Quaker 
Flour, the dependable flour that never varies in 
quality.

MORTON

Mortpn, April 6.-—J. Coon is critic
ally ill. His friends wish him a 
speedy recovery.

F. Cheetham and Mrs. J. Simes, of 
Lyndhurst, spent Sunday with the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. H. Laming.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Richards, Ganan- 
oque, spent Sunday at G. Martin’s.

Mrs. Luther Coon and daughter 
are guests at the home of J. Coon.

C. Earl, lias rented Ross Gamble's

V very many, 
ed the esteenr in* which he was held. 
Great sympathy goes out to the be
reaved mother and family.

A number of Frankville people at
tended the funeral of Mrs. S. Vout at 
Herron’s Corners. *

-o-
JASPER

Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

Jasper, April 8.—Some road work
- farm, Leeds, and has moved from the is being clone i” the village, which 

village. _ j very badly needed.
Omar Laming has installed a two- j L. Cross and family have moved

tube radio. , here from Merrickville and are occu-
Martin White and Mrs. Davis, of pying one of H. S. Moffatt’s resi- 

Kingston, were Sunday visitors with , dences.
friends. ^ j Fred Grey, of Rockspring, spent

V The road drag has been brought in- Sunday with his uncle, Robert Grey, 
to action on the provincial highway ! Roland Baldwin, formerly of this 
and is putting the road in excellent place, is slightly gaining after having 
«ondïtmn for traffic. | undergone an operation for appendi-

The Ottawa transit bus has made citis in a Brockkville hospital, 
its opening trip with a number of Delbert Connell has returned to 
passengers to Kingston. j Alexandria, Ont., where he has been
ca!terd a7dAMBrric^ £ ^ ^

.end'TnSto^ U‘C WeCk‘ inF^,rjd3 Mend8 I jJI- oV^'^^Yhl'Lehigh

Frankville, April 7.—Mrs. Morrison 
left yesterday for her home in Brock
ville after snending a week wijh her 
brother, N. Hanton, who is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Giffin and 
family, who left.here last winter to 
reside in New "York" state, have re
turned and bought a farm from Mrs. 
Hornick, about four miles west of 
here.

Miss Nina Mulvena, teacher, spent 
the week-end in Ottawa.

Last evening the officers and teach
ers of the S.S. held their annual meet
ing.

was

Deal with the dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If you 
do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.

A Product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon
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U(l™ AeEariy Church, Ac*»4:l to Sr II. Golden Text— 
The multitude of them that believed were of one heart 
..." ' and one soul.—Acts 4: 32.

placed parallel on theee the required 
height of the cloeet New we have a 
protected ehelf JSr hats a#d ether

A wide strip of board was nailed 
under the lower shelf op which to 
place hooks. At each end of this strip 
a clothes-haeger bracket was place*'] i 
Half a dozen coat hangers may be, ! /
placed on each of these brackets. -So,1 j fl 
with the row of books in between,] j k 
plenty of closet space is afforded thér-vfl 
bedroom. The whole was covered 
with a pretty cretonne, like the other 
cretonne coverings of the bedroom.
Instead of tacking the cretonne di
rectly to the upper board, fasten a 
wire round this boat'd and- fasten ■ 
small rings to "the upper hem of the 
cretonne. Thus the curtain can eas
ily be pushed back and "forth on' the 
wire.

A shelf for shoes" at the top of the 
baseboard completed this homemade] ' 
closet.—A. M.

u t
BY CLEMENTINE PADDLEFORD.

You have stood In your kitchen door rooms. The city woman pays dearly 
after a summer shower and watched, for nature’s color, in the form of 
a rainbow fade into the midst of a • autumn leaves and berries, wild flow- 
purple hill Your eyes counted the ers and tall swamp grass. You have 
colors—red, orange, yellow, green, ; it for the picking, 
blue and violet—how soft they were! Every season offers her " color 
splashed with the gold of sunlight and schemes for your choosing. Spring 
the ..silver of fine rain. There you with hdf tinta of blue and pink and 
satfrnature’s paint box and your own green afe for the restful bedroom, 
as well. By mixing those six colors From the posy bed a dozen color com- 
with each other and with light and biations can be copied. You have look- 
shadow all other hues are made. All -ed across the fields in summer, wheat 
the colors of nature which we imitate a-tiptoe in the wind—golden yellow 
in our curtains and rugs and pictures leaning against a block of rippling 
come from this one single source—thé mauve-—alfalfa in full bloom. You 
rainbow. can buy those colors in cretonne and

Just to prove it to myself I bought chintz. Every flower, every bird, 
a box of paints-six colors there were, «very butterfly is a living color 
those of the rainbow. But I could scheme, 
have done as well with three—the red, 
the yellow and the blue. Those are 
the primary colors, green, orange and 
purple are made by mixing together 
any two of the primaries. YeHow and 
blue make green. Yellow and red 
make orange. Mix red with blue and 
you have purple.

Between each of the six rainbow 
colors there is another hue made of 
equal parts of the color cn either side.
So the six colors of the rainbow are 
increased to twelve.

nature’s use of color.
Take the primary and secondary 

color families and see how nature uses 
them. There is red, that hot, heavy 
color with the power to warm a room 
and the power to make it shrink. It 
has a hidden quality too of stimulat
ing action in those who live in it. Too 
much red is dangerous. Red color is 
like red pepper—important, but to be 
used sparingly. Spots of it are splen
did—the daring flash of a redbird, 
flaming sumac along the ridge of a 
hilL In a room spots of red bring out 
other color schemes. Use it in books, 
bowls, brocades, a lampshade or an 
occasional piece of furniture.

Yellow is the color of daffodils and 
laughter. It is the happiest color of 
the lot. You have seen pastures spot
ted with clumps of yellow daisies that 
seemed laughing in the sun. Used in 
touches yellow is an ideal tonic for 
dull rooms and morbid dispositions.

Blue is .a cool, calm color, restful 
and light-absorbing. Green is another 
cool, light color with a touch of cheer.
No other colors but these two could 
be used without monotony in the wide 
stretches of sky and water. But even 
here there is a combination of tones.
Can you imagine water or sky one 
never-changing hue? So in our rooms 
even restful colors cannot be used in 
solid mass—they must be shaded with 
light and dark or relieved by a com
plementary color.

Orange, made of yellow and red, 
has warmth, light and gayness all 
in one. It is the sunrise and the sun
set. Nature uses it for brilliant 
splashes against darker color masses.

Purple can be both hot and cold, in
spiring or dignified. The wood violet 
has the primness of a spinster, the 
aster a dignity befitting kings. It 
never nods, but bows. Purple if used 
In too large amounts is over-stately 
for the little room.

When I choose a color scheme, I 
first consider the purpose of my room.
As a general thing the farm living- 
room takes more kindly to dignified 
colors, restful to the eye. Dining-rooms 
I like to be cheery spots giving a feel
ing of hospitality. Halls need inviting 
colors, dignified lille the living-room 
but cordial, with a mellow warmth of 
welcome. Bedrooms I find most rest
ful done in the lighter color keys.

SELECT THE RIGHT SHADE.

m m JT
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I1 analysis. (Matt 11:28-80). (2) Many of Jeeus’
: I- A SHINING EXAMPLE of early CHRIS- followers had left their trades and 
I TIAN brotherliness, 4:82-37. occupations to follow him to Jeru- 
II. A DARK INCIDENT, AND a warning, sale™-, (3) Many, who otherwise 

5:1-6. would have been self-supporting, may .
Introduction—We have already by the "

SL- '

ail sa -sass ~when tw^richer members of the ™L0tiL12fan?.°Sd<"n<?
| Church, by their own free-will, made hv ^ It!
over their lands and possessions for * L.
the common good. To this subject St and t“t th*
Luke returns in the present lesson. ®°“n return' . -
He cannot sufficiently extol the loving 37. One conspicuous instance
practical wisdom and chivalrous pub- Christian liberality is. mentioned#
lie spirit which made the Church re- ‘h« CHf« Joseph Bamabts, a Lévite 
solve that none of its members should. °°rn Cyprus. The apostles gave 
suffer want for causes lying beyond I Joseph the surname Barnabas, which 
their own control. Generous men came mean§ son of exhortation. They did 
forward and placed what they had at ®°in recognition tjf Barnabas’ blessed 
the disposal of the brotherhood. With- «* encouraging everybody and of 
out being required to make the sacri- bringing out the best in everybody, 
flee, they showed a disposition to count ; £n “lustration of this happy gift we 
nothing that they had as their own. have (1) his present generosity m 
Ail was of God and for his service. sell("8 «state (2) hie cordial rec- 

Day-time Frock of Printed Silk J One of the most distinguished ex- ; ogmtion later on of the convert Saul
amples of this benevolence was the a* a time when the Church at Jeru- 

Quite in keeping with the fashion Church-leader, Barnabas, whose self- s^lcmwas almosttooafraid te admit 
for simplicity is the printed silk crepe sacrifice was long remembered. His him (9.:26-27) (8) his broad-minded 
frock which is so gay and smart that1 disinterested goodness was seen in all sympathy with tile work of evangelism 
it needs little or no adornment. Frock1 the brighter a light because of the a“?"K the Greeks at Antioch (11:

SÆSS'i, KSK J3 “L. d«_.easy to make, yet gives charming re- pMra. ^ latter wa8 actuated, not 6:1-6.
suite. It has a centie-front box-plait, £y unselfish motives, but by a calculât- Vs. 1, 2. It is not to be expected 
with closing at under side of plait, ing policy, and their sudden deaths that the outburst of Christian liberal- - 
and patch-pockets ; V-shaped neck were interpreted as a mark/of God’ai ity in tha early Church should not 
opening with becoming pointed collar; displeasure at the conspiracy in which have inspired counterfeit examples,' 
close-fitted sleeves with turn-back tbey had connived. and an instance le recalled which had
pointed cuffs, or short sleeves if pre- I-> shining example of early chrib- burnt itself deeply into Christian — 
ferred. Plain crepe in one of the tian brotherliness, 4:32-37. memory. Ananias and his wife Sap- 
colors of the printed design is used V. 82. The love inspiring all the Ç*Vrr pî®*î®4 to obtain a name for; 
effectively for contrasting trimming, actions of the early Christians foundA row of pearl buttons'in matching «Passion in many ways in the con- done Xs nr^ion of un^fisG 
color adorns the centre of the box- a ‘ îrufi,"m*y of involved! ftte Ch^h
plait. Made in sizes 34 to 44 inches trance anything “hL^cI^ diettoc- by SByingthut they had surrgdered 
bust, Size 38 requires 3% yards of 36 tiens. But the most notable mark was thelr property, when in realiQr they 
to 40-inch material, with Vt yard of the willingness of all property-owning had reserved part of the value.
36-inch contrasting material cut on members to regard their possessions Vs. 3, 4. This deception brought 
the cross of the goods, or 1(4 yards if as a trust to be administered for the upon them the stern denunciation of 
cut lengthwise. common good. Such men parted with Peter who exposed- the act as done

Pattern mailed to any address on a11 that they had in order to relieve with intent to deceive the Holy Spirit, 
recelDt of 20c in silver hv the Wilson 011868 destitution. or distress. And in other words, as a he against the Publishing 7<t Welt a Hélait* c*n their actions were all the finer because Church, which in actions such as this 
Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St, no law or regulation of the commun- ought to be guided always by the pure 
Toronto. Pattern sent by return mail, ity imposed this course upon them, inspirations of the Holy Spirit. It

Pure love to Christ and to their fellow was a sin against that pure sincerity 
believers was the one motive, which the Holy Spirit inspired, and

V. 33. Consequently, with ’this fine a dark blot on the fair fame of the 
example of practical Christianity to Christian community. Peter- made it 
support them, the disciples had- no abundantly clear that Christians were 
difficulty in preaching the Christian not compelled to surrender possessions, 
doctrine of a living and risen Christ, but were at liberty to give or not to 
Men saw that they-practiced what give as they Vtodght best. But, as 
they preached, and they could believe he pointed dût, they were expected to 
hi the resurrection of Christ when it be sincere. "Self-regarding motives in 
inspired such unlimited acts of char- a Christian profession were unpardon- 
ity and humanity. able. -

Vs. 34, 36. Poverty and distress, V. 6. TBs sudden demise of Ananias 
which would otherwise have been under the shadow of this exposure was 
grievous, were in tjtis manner prac- seen as a divine judgment on an un- 
tically eliminated. . A clear proof was worthy member of the Church. It - 
delivered that, where there is a will made a deep impression on a religious 
to do these things, there also is a way. society which lived by simple smeer- 
The poverty was due to many causes: ity, and felt the need of discipline upon 
(1) Jesus had drawn many of his bo- all who showed any disposition to 
lieving followers frpm among the poor, trifle with the springs of Christian 
the disinherited, and the outcast motive.
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HOUSE-CLEANING HINTS' FOR 

YOU THAT OTHER FARM WO
MEN HAVE TESTED.

My best house-cleaning short cut is 
a meal tray—the one I use for serv
ing. It is 20 x 16 inches, big enough 
to hold a pan of water, soap, clothes, 
cleaning fluid, tacks and a hammer, 
and catch all the drops of water and 
crumbs from scouring cakes. It is a 
convenient size for carrying from 
place to place and Is a catch-all for 
trash I_ gather in the course of my 
cleaning.—Mrs. J. S.

Matching fresh laundered curtains 
is usually a time waster. But I have 
found a remedy. As I take down each 
pair of curtaing I mark them with 
thread and needle—one pair with an 
X the next with an O, and so on to 
the last jvindow. If there is no up 
or down to the curtains the markings 
go at the down en,d. When they are 
yehung I turn them upside down, giv
ing the spn a chance to wear them 
the same all over.—Mrs. M. F.

Left-over ends of scouring cakes dis
solved in water make excellent clean
ing liquids. I save up this odd pieces 
and dissolve them at house-cleaning 
time.

J? ».
*

TOOK THREE. ORPHANS.
“There’s Mrs. Smith—she has 

adopted three children and she Ir-not 
very well off either. Isn’t it ridicu
lous her taking other people’s chil
dren to raise?” This was the remark 
made by a lady the other day, and 
she seemed to be quite iff earnest? 
Perhaps the fact that she had no 
children herself influenced her judg
ment to some extent. Had she known 
anything about the, inner home life 
of Mrs. Smith she would have envied 
instead of pitied her, for, in washing, 
sewing and cooking for these little 
orphans, Mrs. Smith found the great
est possible satisfaction. Others have 
had the same experience and if the 
lonely, empty and cheerless homes of 
the country could only realize it they 
might find a world of happiness by 
undertaking the care of two or three 
homeless children.
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RAISIN COOKIES.
Cream one-half cup shortening and' 

add gradually one cup sugar, beating 
the mixture until it is light. Add two 
beaten eggs and sift together two 
cups flour, one-eighth teaspoon salt 
and two teaspoons baking powder. 
Alternately add this mixture and one 
tablespoon milk to the sugar and 
shortening. Work in one teaspoon 
vanilla and one cup chopped raisins. 
If the dough is not thick enough to 
roll, add more flour. Turn on a flour
ed boaqd and roll thin. Cut, and "Bake 
in -a hot oven about twelve minutes.

The mixture is quicker and 
easier to use than the cake itself.— 
Mrs. B. M. O.

During house-cleaning season I save 
time by preparing a peck of potatoes, 
enough to last a week, at one peeling. 
After rinsing well I put them in a 
covered jar of cold fresh water to use 
as needed. The soaking makes them 
cook and look like new ones. I also 
boil a kettleful of the smaller potatoes 
with their jackets on to have for 
creaming and salad.—Mrs. H. E. K.

At last I have found an inexpensive 
furniture polish. Melt one-half pound 
of sealing wax and slowly pour into 
this one gallon of kerosene, stirring 
constantly until the mixture is cool 
or begins to whiten. This is enough 
polish for furniture, woodwork and 
floors to last six months in the 
medium-sized home. To apply, use a 
dry rag, polishing after it has been 
on two or three minutes. Keep the 
mixture covered when not in use, as 
kerosene readily evaporates, 
kerosene removes the grime and dust 
while the wax leaves a beautiful lustre 
and preserves the varnish.—Mrs. B. 
M. O.
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Woody Climbers.

There are many homes which could 
be made much more'attractive by the 
judicious use of a few good vines.
A very plain dwelling can be relieved 
of much of its stiffness by the plant
ing of a vine, which in a few years 
will break the monotony of a straight 
wail or harsh corner, 
summer houses, fences, rocks and eld 
stumps of trees covered with vines 

-will so change the appearance of a 
place that it will hardly be recognized 
by one who has known it before.
There are many varieties of vines 
from which the Canadian resident 
may choose. Climbers make rapid 
growth when "once established. The 
best results will be obtained, however, 
by preparing the ground beforehand.

The "Dominion Horticulturist has
-a- «->•*

Dutchman’s Pipe, Climbing Bitter- a8 ]he ^rdy larkspur, is one
sweet, Clematis of several varieties, »f the «nest and most des.raKe,ol UU 
and English Honeysuckle garden flowers. In a favorable loca-

The Virginian Çreeper (Ampelop^tlon and. *>th reasonable care tlm mod- 
sis Quinquefolia) when once estab- ern varieties reach a height of from 
lished is a rapid grower. It is very *° sli-fe1t’ presenting a charming 
hardy, and will soon cover the wall effect particular., m the hardy border, 
of a house. This plant is beautiful, The =° ors of the delph.munvrun from 
particularly in the autumn when th^ whlta through-the blues and into the 
leaves take on a glowing red shade. P,urple «hades with many variations 

The Japanese Ivy (Amelopsis Veit- af ame*hyat tints. The individual
chii) is not so hardy as the Virginian flower splkes of many of the vaneties The thirty odd millions of Canadian
Creeper. In Ottawa it often kills back are a foot a."d a half }n length and hens producing upwards of two hun-
more or less each year, .but usually have many side shoots that extend the dred million dozens of eggs in a year
recovers rèclothing the wall each sue- flowering season for several weeks, will have to increase and work harder
ceeding season. It is a beautiful vine When well grdwn it blooms freely in in the future than they have in the
and clings very closely to the wall ,îuly> and “ cut down immediately past to meet the increasing demand 

T, . presenting a fine effect in many homes a“er blooming and given a little fer- for good eggs. The consumption of
, y. amateur jn the cities and towns in the central tlhler and wel1 watered, a second eggs in Canada has rapidly increased

X inbers dnrm 1 ^ pToc^ and southern parts of Ontario. It is aroP of bloom wlU aPPear ln the in receitt years, due to the adoption
the tuberaeitherdormant or sprouted lecommended to protect the roots of autumn- " of the grading system. Twenty-five

0f06 acqulr!d this vine for the first year or two with In cultivation it should be given.a years ago Canada’s consumption of
stock, he is supplied for years to dry ]eaveg or straw, packed closely deep and m°derately enriched soil, an eggs per capita was about fifteen doz-

teke Them,rnv V!dedtbhe about the plant for »Pfoot or more^P6" «unnÿ situation and sufficient ens in the year. Four years ago it
take them up carefully in the fall at ^ase , space in which to properly develop had risen to twenty-one dozens and
and store them in a cool cellar in dry The Dutchman’s Pipe (Aristolochia itaelf-' The plants, like many <*her j last year to twenty-six dozen eggs per
EaSomeUr™Vjm-rTntiar (m°t?ths; . Sipho) is rather slow to become estab- Pwennials.- sho”ld nat h® l,,owed to head. This increase will surely

Some gardritors plant the tubers j;sjled) but makes a wonderful effect remain longer than three years in one tmue as housewives become familiar 
directly into the garden as soon as in the course of two or three years. Place> but after that time 11 should with the standard grades, and the as- 
planting weather arrives, but it is Its ieavea are large, heart-shaped and be taken up, separated and replanted, surance that grading gives to those 

™n°cWrtfUl,tr deeP green. Although very attractive, Thi8 may be done either in spring who do the purchasing for the family
commencing about the middle of jt is heavier looking than some others, ->ust as tbe P‘?nts ,ar* ].tartlnfu mt° ItabIe' Nor wi" the increased demand
March. The tubers may be planted in and js more ;n keeping with the teas- growtb. or during the fall months. for Canadian eggs, as their merits be-
boxes or n flower pots. One plant sive building than with one of a light-i The delphinium suffers from the at-j come known through systematic grad-

fh»1 hFy su,tab!e er style. It does not cling as do other tacks 'of «lugs. Protection against ing, be confined to Canada, because as
tfh^, th^TnÜt to h» d1' ^h1 a®8 h1*® vines but twines about whatever 0b- damage of this kind »s secured by : was shown before the Agricultural 

soil has then not to be disturbed when ject comes within -each ; placing a few handfuls of coal ashes Committee of the House of Commons,
°Ia ^ .!he/afde'1; The Japanese Bitter-sweet (Celas-1 over th« PIant just as winter is com-] Great Britain is learning of the ex- 

G,°od1 ^ a fu ,]! °iaJlght trus articulâtes) bears a crop of at-i inK »"• ]n very exposed positions it cellence of Canadian eggs and taking 
character should be used. Further- tliactive berries. Its habit of growth: is wel1 aIs0 to '“X a few evergreen m0re and more of them for their best 
more, the tubers shou.d not be more is sonlewhat like the Dutchman’s Pipe,! branches or other refuse over the trade. Tha United States, it was 
than just covered in the pots A shelf $nasmuch w ;t does not cling to smooth1 Plants on the amval of winter. j stated, is adopting the' Canadian 
placed above a radiator m the house wal]s , There are many species of the de.- standard of classification which it is
is a suitable place to start the tubers. The various varieties of the Cle-' phinium, including the delphinium believed will have the same effect in
In this situation they will require matis are beautiful because of the! Krimdiflora, a low growing sort with that great republic as it has in Canada 
watering frequently. Given attention j abundance 0f flowers that come in Rood foliage throughout the season of increasing the annual consumption 
in this way until well up, the Plants ; d,fferent colors. This vine requires! and tyP'c-*' blue flowers: delphinium 0f some sixteen or seventeen dozens 
may a locatl°n with a trellis or other support of similar! exa'.tatum, a native of the Central per capita to a higher consumption
good light but without direct sunshine character ' States, grows about four feet high; year by year. This, in the opinion of
until the planting tune arrives about' The Honeysuckle (Lonicera) is delphinium fissum id still a taller var-; Mr. W. A.'Brown, Chief of the Poul- 
the end of May. Plants set fifteen y hardy climber, producing* iety bearing blue flowers with a white try Division of the Live Stock Branch, 
inches apart in a well prepared bed ^igt, trumpet-shaped blooms1 heard on the lower pethls; .delphinium} will lead to a great demand for Can-
wi.l make a wonderful show from the throUghout the season. Although fqrmosum, growing not more than four, adian eggs in the United States. *1
time they commence to bloom until hardy it is weU to take it from the’ feet high, is very satisfactory for per-i ------ -—»----------
frost closes the season.—Can. Hort.d la it on „K. E1.ound dur. manent planting and naturalizing be- The man who plows an acre walks 
Council- ! jng the winter months.—Can. Ilort ] cause of its hardiness. The differences eight miles.

; (^uncii. in these, however, are more botanical
Paste an envelope to the inner back ' --------- *---- ------ | than horticultural, the choice being The farmer should be interested in

page of your cook book. .It makes a The her alders of progress are quite1 merely a matter of personal prefer- greater profits per acre instead of 
fine receptable for the recipes you clip as likely to be found in the advertis- ' ence. It is an interesting p.ant for i greater yields per acre. In either
from*papers and magazines and wish ing as in the readin columns of the the gardener to-explore with full as-J case the fertility of the soil sho*ltd b<
to keep for reference. i Canadian press. | surance of obtaining something worth maintained.
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The Tuberous Begonia.

The shady spot is often à worry to 
the gardener as it wiH noti produce a 
fine velvety lawn nor are there 
flowers that will succeed in it. The 
tuberous begonia may be qped to 
the situation with great effect. This 
plant cannot be successfully grown 
in the full sun because the leaves burn 
and the plant assumes a very ; unpre
sentable apperaance. A bed of the 
tuberous begonia beneath the spread
ing branches of old elips at the comer 
of the lawn is an impressive sight. 
City residents living on the south side 
of the street find the tuberous begonia 
a wonderful help in making their 
grounds attractive. There is also the 
space that may be called a laneway 
between houses that are but a few 
feet apart, that needs embellishment 
for-the summer season. Here also the 
tuberous begonia is strikingly at home 
so long as it gets an hour of sunshine 
during .the day.

Of the tuberous begonia there are 
many varieties, both single and double, 
and in many shades of clear cjiarming 
colors. Grown in rich soil, the blooms 
more particularly the single varieties 
are not infrequently from five to six 
inches across, while the double 
ieties seen at a little distance away 
resemble the most luxuriant 
Tuberous begonias can be raised from 
seed but it is rather a delicate opera
tion requiring expert skill and special 
facilities. 1

many
Verandahs,save

The

while irrespective of the variety se
lected. This herbaceous flower has, 
in recent years, been greatly improved 
by cross breeding and selection. Some 
of the newer varieties of wonderful 
beauty include Morheimi, white; 
Harry Seeetham, pale blue; Statuary 
Rude, blue with amethyst shading; 
Rev. E. LasceT.es, blue of a darker 
shade and semi-doubje.—Can. Hort, 
Council.

The Delphinium.GOOD FROSTING FOR CAKES.
An easily-made frosting for coffee 

cakes, rusk, buns or other cakes raised 
with east, consists of granulated sugar 
mixed with enough cinnamon to pro
duce a light-brown color.* A grating 
or two of nutmeg may be added, but 
is not essential. Just before putting 
the cake in the oven, spread the top 
lightly with heavy cream and over 
this sprinkle the sugar and spice. 
When baked, the cake will be covered 
with a .delicious brown, sugary glaze.

For Graham Frosting mix one tea
spoonful of graham flour with two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, and then mix 
with enough cream to make a paste 
which will spread, but not run. Spread 
this over the fréShly-baked cake and 
return to the oven for two or three 
minutes. The frosting should bubble 
all over the surface but not burn. If 
made with brown sugar a delicious 
caramel frosting will result, while the 
graham flour lends a nut-like flavor. 
Cakes which have the top moistened 
with cream alone have the fine, brown 
glaze which is so desirable for Dutch 
cake.

A cake frosting which is always a 
succees is made by boiling together 
one cupful of sugar, four tablespoon
fuls of water, one level teaspoonful of 
cornstarch and one-quarter teaspoon
ful of créam-of-tartar. Boil to the 
soft-ball stage (when tested in cold 
water), then beat slowly into the 
stiffly-beaten white of one egg. Flavor 
to taste. To vary this frosting add, 
while the mixture is boiling, four tea
spoonfuls of sugar that has been 
caramelized by browning. This will 
produce a caramel frosting. For var
iety add chopped nuts, raisins or 
shredded cocoanut to the white frost
ing, or make the frosting with brown 
instead of white sugar. To make a 
chocolate frosting add three teaspoon- 
fu’.s of cocba to the boiling mixture.

4
Confidence in Canadian Eggs.

Color can make a room warm or 
cold, dark or ilght. Light walls make 
light rooms. Dark walls make dark 
rooms. For that cold north room or the 
one overshaded by trees use colors 
that have warmth to give the ffect 
of sunshine. It can be done with a 
background of warm ivory or tan and 
with colors like rose or yellow in the 
hangings. For the room’on the south 
use cooler colors—backgrounds of pale 
gray, cool ivory or grayish tan.

The very little room will broaden 
with the right shade of color on its 
walls. Strong dark colors make rooms 
shrink, while dull light colors give 
size.

var-

roses.

con-

If we take a tip from nature we will 
never do a room in one color, with 
walls and floor and hangings all the 
same. It is monotonous. The key 
color is best when used with restraint 
Of course, every color must be in tone 
or complement with every color. As 
nature neutralizes her colors with 
sunshine and mist so we can use the 
light and dark hues of the paint box.

In the large stretches of earth, 
and sky, nature uses restful colors— 
brown, green, blue and gray. This is 
her background for the smaller 
es of more brilliant hues. The earth 
is carpeted with the darkest tones, 
just as we should carpet our homes. 
The sky is the palest shade of all. So 
should our ceilings be, with a slightly 
deeper tone for the walls. The birds 
and the flowers are the brilliant spots 
that liven the darker tones. In our 
rooms the richest, most colorful notes 
furnish inspirations for the furniture 
upholstery qnd drape?. The brilliant 
dashes belong in the small articles 
such as a vase, a bowl or a picture.

It is easy in the country to find a 
color scheme. They are on every side 
—n- t only color ideas but also the 
color itself. You can go into your 
garden or 1 he roadside aid carry away 
nrm'oads of the yellow, the red and 
V.- bln ■ of outdoo?! to decorate your

sea

mass-

CLOSETS I MADE.
Unfortunately there are but two 

real closets in our house, so necessity 
drove me to invent my own brand.

I have a high wooden bed in the 
guest room. At the head of the bed 
I drove a nail into each post and 
stretched a wire from nail to nail. A 
dozen coat hangers can be comfort
ably hung on the wire, so the guest 
had plenty of room for hanging 
clothes.

In daughter's bedroom I ' wished 
more closet room, so I purchased two
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SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES » 
Start out by^fiUlng In the word, of which you feel «Monthly 

; *”»•.. «*•— w«n «**• 70» a due to other word, croehie them. 
TOce word.^rtln.'^.f h<“' vA Î5tter belonS« i° Mch whit*
Kn’SyVr^^ 2ThbCred — **—■ ««*“

TORONTO. Smoked meat.—Ham., roed., 82 t.
Man. wheat—No. 1 North., $1.61% ; c??k<Mj hams, <6 to 48c: mnolted

No 2 North„ 11.6614; No 3 North. “ «° ««j “ ^
$1.5314; No. 4 wheat SI 4314 «C» wWMt bacon, 28 to 80c; ape*

as cr^ 5s,i Æ
SSnsrtrack* ^vnbU\ w iSfeigi

h&SSSSdS^ BÎS,ntSÏ tonei?26-’ "ÿ^^rc tkrces 20 to 20%; 

shwts, per ton «Wîîuîïï!’ aaSî tu?>s* 20* *° ?lcl p3». 81 to 21 %c; 
good feed flour" n»r’ - ’ Pnnts, 22% to 23c; shortening tierces;'Tn^t^o.fw^. K 42e. £$ £ &’ «4 ^

$1 36- No*^4 wtotor2 wl.nter> t5 a’38Mto Heavy steers, choice, $8 to $8.60;

IsSfeSs- W ft -ft fcsRye—No 2 #7c to ?, mnaL choice, *7 to $7.50; do, med., $6 to
Man. flour’ first nat^M IB To- 56,75’ 5°’, com-> *5-6Û to $6; butcher "■ntr'ÆJui P t?rr5 t ’ . cows, choice, $6.60 to $6; do, fair to
Ont. flour—90 îir ’ lT°n« g6od> 53,60 to $4.76; canners and cut- 

in baas Montreal ,Ser„Cen." f,6’ terS, $2.50 to $2.76; butcher bulls, —seaboard $680 Toronto; do’ bulk- Rood, $4.60 to $6.50; do, fair, $3.76 to 
Straw-CarioH re, tnn j**; bologna, $2.60 to $3.26 feedingScr^,in«_9tond. J ’ 5,8‘ . , I steers, good, $6.50 to $7; do, fair, $5

O.b bay n<?rts ^er ton^’ï^^8"^’ f' to 26; stockera, good, $5.50 to $6; 
HaylNo 2 ÎÔA t ldo’ fair> 55 to 5^0; calves, choice’

£; “•* f; C ïJüïiVSt"*te'ÏS

26c; StiLns 2fc "bK^e vl î° P°,d H*ht «hee*, *8 to SB; heavies and

me: twins. 26 to Ai±i, 257 tl Eft fe&rffcïïg&TfïSSÏ ‘ *

iIi?=%^c^*m 1 Èh"u# ^ P- ®a2, 83 to 84c Dairv ?Hnl 98 to eo2" ,ed and watered, $18.46 to $18.70 ; dp,

31 to 32c; seconds, 28% s^itoj ?1410; s^0ct Premium, $2.61 to $2,66.
28c. * MONTREAL.

poultry—Hens, over 4 to 6 lbs., Oats—Can. west., No. 2, 69c; Can.
20c ; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 18c; spring chick- west, No. 3, 58c; extra No. 1 feed,
5n®» \' Jps. and over M.F., 24c; do, corn 53%c. Flour, Man. spring wheat 
u?d’ 23F: reosters, 156) ducklings, 6 pats., flrsts, $9.26; seconds, $8.76; 
lbs. and up, 22c. strong bakers’, $8.66; winter pats’

Dressed poultry—Hens, over 4 to 6.choice, $7.20. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 
rhirlrfna’ f0/v3 i lb8-. 22c; spring $8 46. ^ran, $26.26; shorts, $28.26; 
™',4, *bs- end oyer, M.F., 36c; middlings, $34.25. Hay, No. 2, per 

ito COIy iued’ 3 roosters, 20e; duck- ton, car Iota, $14 to $15.ftiftsteaurïpta -
,P«$- <& *. atK-WKiê"1- »«« «•
eal a$2640PrOn»rCtsTSiyrtU<P’ fi? on |mP* . Calves, $6.75 to $6.76; hogs, good
la ’ man?e suvr to o«3° *** lty.a"d u?bts, $13.35 and $13Üo.
g ., maple sugar, lb., 25-to 26c. weight, $13.76 to $14.26; poorer qual-

Many Important Bilb Passed and Members Raced Against 
Time to Conclude Business Before Easter.

i With the House and the Public Ac- members’ cheques before the bill had 
counts Committee running in double been given third reading. Mr. Raney 
harness for the last four days of the gave no reason for his return of mind, 
smi^MPftbe rac® by the Ontario Legis- but quiet chuckles were passing 
lature "to. complete its business before through the House, Mr. Raney’s fol- 
Easter was won by "inly a hair’s ' lowers had pocketed their increased 
breadth. _ indemnities.

The Redistribution Bill, which was | The session brought to a conclusion, 
given third reading, achieves in effect a memorable one on account of the im- 
the object it was sought tor attain, I portance of many of the measures 
namely, equalization of population in passed. The 4.4 beer bill struck the 
the urban ridings and equalization in dominating note of the session and 
the rural ridings, although with a1 occupied most of the tiAe of the 
smaller unit. It was hoped that the | House being discussed in the debate 
number of representatives could be on the-speech from the throne, again 
held at 111, but it was found neoes- j in the budget debate, at first and 
sary to make an increase of one. Ten 
new seats are created, five in To
ronto and one each in London, Wind
sor, Hamilton, Ottawa and the Yorks.
Nine of the present ridings disappear, 
mergers being put into effect in Len
nox and Addington, Durham, North
umberland, Middlesex,

\

2

;

sec
ond readings and in committee, during 
the agricultural debate and at such 
other times as members could drag 
it in.

Church Union was a subject much 
to the fore throughout the session, 
as was also redistribution, but these 

Wellington, ! matters were dealt-with almost wholly 
Bruce, Huron, Norfolk and Grey I in committee and it was not until the 
Counties. I close of the session that they

In some ways the final day was | projected on to the floor of the House 
unique. In the first place the House to supply two final rectic debates 
was in session at four distinct times, Apart from these measures there 
altlmugh officially only three. were others which slipped through the

During this time they disposed of House with much less turmoil. The 
no fewer than 74 distinct measures, bill requiring all automobile drivers 
” which about twenty had to go to hold a license caused little stir, al
though the committee stage and a though it may affect close to a million 
dozen through second reading and people, and is the precursor, accord- 
committee before reaching third read- ing to the Minister of Highways’s 
ing, undoubtedly setting up a legis- present expressed intention of legis- 
lat™e record. lation that will require all drivers to

The House was twice divided, once pass a capable test. The gasoline tax 
as indicated with a Government ma- and the beverage tax were also im- 
jority of 56 to 14 and once on Hon. portant as measures which will 
w- Huey’s motion for a six siderably supplement provincial reven- 
months hoist to the 4.4 beer bill. The ues. Important changes in the school 
previous day Mr. Raney had intimated laws were effected ahd also in the 
that he might divide the House on the Highway act, while a host of minor 
increased indemnities but he did not amendments were passed for the bet- 
do so, merely making an aside com- ter regulation of the province in 
ment on the impropriety of issuing^ eral.

were
I

HORIZONTAL 
1—Familiar fruit 
6—Hostler

It—To ring musically 
12—To thwart 
14—Suffix to form plural
16— Part of a prloat’a dress
17— A Isw school degree (sbbr.)
18— Joint account (abbr.)
19— A serpent
21— Grand Lodge (abbr-pl.)
22— Man's name
23— An obstruction
24— Entloe __ —
26—Forward 
26—Forming an Image of 
29—Girl’s nsms 
81—Men's nsms (familier)
S3—Suffix meaning “of the nature

of
89—Secretary (abbr.)
41—Toll, relate 
44—To win 
46—Mistakes
48— Numbers (abbr.)
49— Insane
60—To go wrong 
81—In no manner
62—Latin word meaning “In the 

earns place" (abbr.)
53—Small compact mass of soft 

matter
64—Torn piece of. cloth 
88—A college degree (abbr.)
67— Satiates
68— A prescribed plaoa 
60—Sgragllo
81—Royal

VERTICAL
8—A society for the relief of elok] 

and wounded (abbr.) 1
8—Interjection 
4—Wanderer or wayfarer
6— Symbol 

measure of espaolty
7— Decisions, aa of a Judge
8— Aged
9— Meaning "all correct” (abbr.)

10—Allow as a deduction
13—Forgive 
18—The sun 
18—A container 
20^-Prevlnce of Canada (abbr.)
28—Poet
27— Indefinite article
28— Preposition
80—A nobleman (abbr.)
32— Part of verb “to be"
33— Covertly aarcaatlo
34— Blows
35— To make alive
36— Physician’s title (abbr.).
87—A South Atlantlo State (ebbr.) 
38—A raised level space 
89—Presently 
40—Pertaining to a rib
42— A wreath for the head (rare)
43— Great fright
48—To move with a Jerky motion
47—To take away from wrongfully
63—Conflict
65—To alienee
67—A continent (abbr.)
69—Southern State (abbr.) • •

j>con-

sec- 
fresh spe- 

extras, 37c; 
Potatoes, per bag, ^ ' *gen-

AGED MAN RESCUES
DROWNING YOUTH «5

Seek Handsome Gallant
to be London’s Marshal

STEEPLEJACK HAS
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE

Cut Channel Half Mile Long 
Through Ice and Towed j 

Him Ashore. *6 1a
A despatch from Ixmdon 

Wanted a city marshal, 
handsome, dignified, gallant on. horse
back, and be able to break a hundred 
hearts a minute as he rides in front 
of the Lord_ Mayor of London on gala 
days. Salary $1,500 a year.

Major Richard Smyly, the hand
somest man in London, has resigned 
his post as marshal, and the City Cor
poration is soon to advertise for an
other. It may not use the precise 
wording of the above notice, but it 
will mean the same things.

To be marshal of the City of Lon
don is not like being marshal in any 
other city. London’s marshal does not 

blue uniform and a J4g nickel 
badge. Nor does he arrest

Imprisoned in Ice-pocket it 
Foot of American Falls, 

Sayed by Police.

says :— 
Must be

;A despatch from Huntsville, Ont.,: 
says.•-'-Word has Just been received of 
a remarkable rescue in Peninsula 
Lake to which Roes Brooks, son of E. 
J. Brooks, of Hillside, owes his life. 
Young Brooks, who lives at Grass- ' 
mere attempted to cross the ice on ' 
an arm of the lake, near his home, | 
when about half a mile from the shore \ 
the Ice gave way and he found him-1 
self unable to climb out.

His cries were heard on shore and ! 
William Green, a neighbor

Ei

1 A despatch, from Niagara Falls, 
Ont., says:—Harry Waite, a steeple
jack employed by the New York State 
Reservation, had a miraculous escape 
from death recently when he was im
prisoned in an ice-pocket at the foot 
of the American Fails.

Waite, who was scaling the cliff 
near the Maid of the Mist landing to 
loosen large boulders to prevent them 
falling on tourists visiting the foot 
of the Falls, had completed his job, 
and made a 12-foot jump to the 
ground, when he was caught in a 
pocket. He miscalculated the dis
tance to the ground and fell into the 
hole and was unable to crawl out.

After being imprisoned for forty 
minutes, with the icy spray falling on 
him, he was seen by a tourist and 
rescued by Reservation police. He was 
given medical aid and taken home.

He says the spray was slowly sap
ping his strength and he would have 
collapsed within a few more minutes, 
when his rescue would have been diffi
cult, if not impossible.

"J
EARL OF BALFOUR

LEAVES FOR HOME
Saved From Mob at Hotel 

by Algerian Cavalry and 
Armored Cars.

24 PERSONS KILLED 
IN BARCELONA WRECKover

seventy years of age devised a plan 
of rescue. Unable to cross on

Dr. W. C. Alvarex
Of the University of„Califm,nia, 
invented a machine to record dis
turbance in the stomach in much the 
same manner as a seismograph for 
earthquakes.

has Electric Train Crashes Into 
Wall of Tunnel in Spanish - 

City.

foot
he procured a canoe and with the 
assistance of an axe, broke a chan
nel through the half mile of interven
ing space to where the 
was holding on to the edge of the ice 
surrounding the opening.

It took Mr. Green over an hour 
to reach Brooks whom he found still 
conscious, but too weak to longer 
make any outcries. Unable to lift 
him Into the canoe, he secured Ills 
hands to the gunwhale by a rope and 
towed him through the half mile chan
nel to shore. He carried him to a A despatch from Windsor Ont 
nearby house and phoned to Dr. Mac- says:—Joseph McCarthy, 55 years old 
Donald, of Huntsville, who says the ; a well-known Maidstone farmer, was 
young man is comparatively out of hurled to instant death when Tiis’team 
danger, although his body was com- of horses took fright and plunged into 
ptotely numbed. He was in the water the path of an approaching Michigan 
nearly two hours. Central Railway freight train at the

There is a feeling locally that Mr. Maidstone crossing.
McCarthy was returning to his 

farm, near the village after complet
ing-» business deal, and was driving 
a buggy. Before he could hold them 
in check, the horses suddenly reared 
and galloped madly to the crossing.
In the crash, two cars were derailed.

A despatch from Plymouth, Eng S.°*^ borses "ere instantly killed, and • Evidence of the power of mind over
flays:—Dr. Erskine Gray of the Cun’ the buggy reduced to matchwood. %- A despatch from Geneva says:—The body is thrust upon us in many ways 
ard liner Antonia, was kept busy on Carthy was Picked «P dead some dis- League of Nations has announced a | The wonder is that humanity has been
the last voyage of the Antonia from tance away. Plan to prepare yearly a list of 600 of so long in recognizing the signs and
New York to Plymouth with calls for ------------»---------- - -------thé best books wh en have appeared | making proper deductions and appii-
medlcal assistance from other xeseels. Alberta Coal Coming during the proceeding Iwelv<*nonths cation. Like the power of electricity

Four times daily for live days he for Ontario IÎL M ln various countnes of the world. , to dive under the ocean and leap
prescribed by radio for a sailor who f Untar,° Use in May The League authorities say the un-, through the air, carrying human mes-
had been badly injured on the steamer a desnatch from Montra l derlying Idea is the desirability. for sages all over the earth, the mlracu!-"
Boswortli. hundreds of miles awav tk Montreal says:— closer intellectual contact. Novels ap- ous power of the human mind has ai-
Then the American steamer Antinous ^  ̂ nd distoibu^t' 1,ar?nt^.'W.!11. be .e“fha.,.?d. fr,01“ the *ays eIis'ad' '*«1 <s only beginning to
reported its captain seriously ill Dr jtoal. wnirn* snipped and distributed at: projected list, which will mc.ude as be generally realized.Gray diagnosed 2 rose as one ùf I Z'Z* ? ^ 22 May SUbJeCtS 2°^ ,aw' socla1, J When It is genera,ly understood that
pneumonia, and for three days pre-2an2rt t cxpanment to determine! theology, philosophy, classical lltera-, every one born into this world, if nor- 
scribed treatment, which proved sue- ‘ ‘TS ?„!'°n 'ost* ,aBd other factors, ture art, geography, travel and liter- mai, no matter how handicapped he 
Assful. Several other cases of minor I r n22 pr,ce °/ coa! to the ary history. Countries publjshing 10,- may be by peinai defects, bv cir-

people of Ontario, according to How- 000 or more books annually would be curastanees or environment can "he
ard Stuchbury, trade commissioner for, entitled to designate 40 books, and right thinking, make his life à success 
Alberta. Arrangements have already, other countries in diminishing propor- our two great enemies Poverty 
been made between the Alberta and Hons, according to output. Failure, will be annihilated
the Federal Governments, while the p_______ * % 'j for the purpose'10 The movement°wifr Dutch Scho<>llRa’sms to be Solution of last week’s puzzle.^

: be entirely over the National Railway Dismissed on Marriage j (ë
I lines. '

A despatch

wear a
any one.

His chief duty is to carry out a tradi
tion as old as the city itself, which 
is to precede the Lord Mayor on horse
back, and to Iook_as overwhelmingly 
handsome in his flowing robes on such 
occasions as a man can look.

When the City Corporation last ad- 
i prtised for a marshal there were 854 
applicants from all over the world.

A despatch from Baalbek, Syria, 
ys:-—The Earl of Balfour", accom

panied by a military escort, after

shMrrj?/ * -sed to Beirut, on the Mediterranean, I outskirts of " Carr1‘f’ on the 
about 70 minutes by motor from Sha t̂2‘ 2.2wc27 0na; Ab°Ut 100
tura. Lord Balfour over the telephone V The fill d 2 u, „
said it was his intention to board the exJursionfsto 2 d W*. h H,oly W“k 
steamer Sphinx at Beirut. The Sphinx I KO'ng down hi»,
plies between Beirut," Alexandria, I to om of the thtoa""*1’ * Tt<>r
Egypt and Marseilles. Fvance. I circuited. The brakes refused ^to The development of one’s personai-

The authorities at Damascus had a]work> ,n(J the t . 63 ity cannot be accomplished in isola-
strenuous time in putting down the flaroes crash , | f, a °7 tion or solitude; the process involves
demonstration of that portion of the1 way ’ against the tunnel close and enduring association with
populace which desired to show its, „ , _ , one’s fellows. If work were purely a.
hostility over the visit to Damascus1j°m,. cclona rushed to matter of technical ski», each worker 
of the Earl of Balfour, «/owing out 212 extlr'guishing the might have his cell and perform his

of a national, Jewish homeland in eraI of the serioJ* “ t/ ; sonality finds its complete unfolding, 
Palestine. ' expected to live ’ d 6 not not in detachment, but in association!

—Hamilton Wright Mabie.

young man A despatch from Barcelona, Spain, 
says:—At least

♦ sa
twenty-four persons 

l«»t their lives when an electric trainPLUNGED TO DEATH
IN PATH OF TRAIN

Maidstone Farmer Instantly 
Killed When Horses Ran 

Away.

was

»

♦
Marriage is an incentive to thrift, 

according to an American statistician.' 
He states that while a married man 
at twenty-four has 5 per cent. less 
property than the average bachelor, 
at forty-eight he has 20 per cent.1 ' 
more.

Green should be awarded the Royal 
Humane Society’s medal for his act 
®f rescue.

O 4
Ship Doctor Prescribes

for Patient by Radio
***** O™ ■ ■

Annihilate Our Enemies.League of Nations to Pro- 
- mote Intellectual Intercourse Canada from Coast to Coast

St. John’s Nfld.—Under the provi- and, in order to properly house these 
sions of tlie highroads bill adopted by employees on their arrival, the com- 
the Newfoundland Legislature, the Pany has decided to construct 150 new 
Government is to spend, thig year, houses in Cornwall to accommodate 
$2,000,000 in the construction of them.
motorab’.e roads from Port Aux Bas- Winnipeg, Man. — Approximately 
qnes to Bonne Bay, through New-j $1.000,000 ahead of last year to date, 
founetand’s finest salmon fishing areas| contracts let and buildings under 
and shooting resorts, and also on ex-' construction, building prospects iiï 
tensive operations in the Avalon Pen- ] Winnipeg are brighter than they have 
insula. In additiqfl to encouraging! i)een f°r_the past three years, accord- 
tourist traffic, these roads, it is be-j,ng to * statement made by the 
lieved, will result in more extensive,tary of tlto Builder»’ Exchange, 
farming operations. ! Regina, Sask.—Interest in forage

Fredericton, N.B.—The Provincial C>°£ p,ro‘b'ction a.mone ttie farmers 
Government’s plan for proceeding im- , ’ askatchewan is evidently on the

and mediately with the proposed develop- Jud8,nF by the large sales of
ment of Grand Falls was announced • ,from the 8PeJel,al foraKe fodder 
totheiegislàture recently by Premier

in^rishtu 9ue—,A*«“S specislizing to th^dîstri^TvîritodX “he^foroge

Um>edhStot 7s v "f Canalde .and tbe crop-car, resulted in the sale of seed 
United States look for a big boom in. to the value of $500
steamship passenger traffic, accordingj Edmonton, Alta.-The Central Al-
eomnantos ^ by steam.sh'.pj berta Land Settlement Association has
companies. According to present imii-^been formed as a result of a eonfer.

.. , , , ..... , I — I , 2raKT2tl0Vr°m ^reand’ Par"icnee on immigration, held recently at
tive women members, has passed a bill l-IBc tieularly to Canada, is expected to ! Edmonton under the auspices of the
authorizing municipalities to discharge : M? -PPr£ CR° j|(H' 1 STt reach the highest level since the war. : Edmonton Board of Trade, at which
women teachers in the elementary N. CHt f Cornwall, Ont. Work is rapid.y {over one hundred delegates were pres-
schools upon marriage. The measure Sf | Üff 1 Iti T 11 ! arùficto^V, “f T'i'"1' deluding prominenfrailway and
follows the policy which the Govern- U 5 ISf PE ! S 7 officla!s-
ment has recently adopted with res- III ïïffif s âP 7 '. fro "I .®ngl,slJ New Westminster, B.C.-Cutting of
pect to married Government employes. fHStI £ Ml F iEBSt ' R M t °-Vertu T* milJio" *st of lumbcr

It was strongly opposed bv the lift gl£MYBH]0[u|SjEj|PJAjTJ |lt is now anticipated Lnat the p.antjon the shores 'of the Alouette Lake
the women representatives’ in these u , T2------------ * wi.l be m operation about Ju.y 1st. In, has commenced. This timber lies be-

râtEEÂ-E îE’Ssîft.'îf-asewrr i stlfs st; z s

secre-

1
nature, from ships many leagues dfs- 
tant-from the Antonia, also were treat
ed by radio.
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Britons to Alaska in Search
of Hidden Treasure

thJmen
ijgTh
TM'k
cBBl
HlOlL

ZMjM
R slolrsBo

M
t (9 cA desps^tch from Hull, Eng., says: — 

Headed by John Riley, of this, town, 
party of business men are planning an 

expedition this month into Alaska 
search for hidden treasure. Riley is 
the only man who has an exact know
ledge of the whereabouts of the trea
sure in question, which, he 
stets of a vein of pure silver front two 
to eight inches thick and weighing 
probably hundreds of tons.

Riley claims to have discovered the 
• vein during the great Klondyke gold 

rueh of twenty-five years ago, and has 
persuaded three men to join him in 
the quest. If Successful, an airplane 
will be used to convey - the silver to 
Vancouver, B.C.

Amsterdam !----------- <4-----------
Movie Show Supplied

to Airplane Passengers

from
says:—The lower chamber of the

CM DMA R I C toa no c Rju rIm
B O 3 Ÿ1 Pt T Ô]Dutch Parliament, with the tacit as- \ 

sistance and consent of the Conserva- j
on a S|L cTcl1 m PISC

MJŸ T H t Id R n AAA despatch from London 
Arrangements for the first airplane 
movie show have been completed at 
the Croydon Airport here. A projector 
has been installed in the space behhid 
the passenger compartment, usually 
occupied by freight, in one of the Im
perial Airways cross-Channel plane$. 
The screen is on the forW5,ar^ bulk
head between the passenger Icabln and 
the pilot’s cockpit. There^is room for 
14 paesengers to be entertained while 
flying from London to Paris.

says : —

says, con-
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\ Create an AccountI | With Your.
/ Victory Loan Coupons

f~ lu*lI
W \

y x Victory Loan coupons
Y Will mature on the first 

day of next month. 
, Clip your coupons and use 
them to open a Savings 
Account with us. Then the 
monéy your Bonds earned 
will in turn be earning.

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS.!

r

THB

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA'

ATHENS BRANCH—W. W. Lore. Manager
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ATHENS ttiCFOHTJtn ^

LOCAL NEWS
''

ATHENS AND VICINITY
*F£sr';"TJSî.?i?ù£*Æ!»SïMbSÎ

*______ she sang at the Ottawa Club musicale
1 Clarence Curtis, ofthe Ottawâ Nor- Young ^/a dJu^htfti din^pa™'^ 
8 ">»*» 3vas at l11? Athens hpme over her honour on Monday evening.

Easter.

»*v£> THURSDAY APRIL 16th. 192»,
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You Will Fmd at Arnold’s
' ; ' v

all the newest and most up-to-date

pip

Ei
\E

«___

Dress Fabrics y||

the season has produced.

The largest stock and best 
values we have ever shown.

All marked to sell quick.

Your Inspection Invited.

m ^L88 i!r»orB-la Robinson, teacher at We are equipped t9 ellkincls of watch 
Mott s Mills, is home during the HJdS- i clock and jewellery repairing. Prices
ter vacation, reasonable. ' All repair work Guaran-

---------* ’ teed.
Mrs. R. Mackie is staying down watcbr.iaker C.CHURCHLEY jeweller

with her son, E. Seymour, for a few 
days thih week.

Mrs. A. G. Ro.ôt, Rockport, is in 
town this wee>i with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L4 Kelly.

Miss Alma Watts, Athens, spent
the week-end with her . parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Watts.

I-

SHELDON’S CORNERS
;

Sheldon’s Corners, April 14.—Miss 
M. O’Neil has returned to her home 
near Westport for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McDonald " 
family, of Lansdowne, visited for a 
couple of days at Mrs. McDonald’s 
sister, Mrs. Vance Foley.

Miss Maggie Kelly spent Easter 
with her sister, Mrs. J. Topping.

Mrs. Maud and two little girlies, of 
Smiths Falls, are visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs.'McCrady.

Master Géorgie Young is enjoying 
some holidays in Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Coon, of Elgin was 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wright 
Berney for a few days.

Mrs. Fred Hollingsworth and baby, 
Beth, are spending a week in Athens 
with Mrs. Hollingsworth’s paren'/s, 

Mrs. J. A. Rappell is spending the **«®n<*Wilson.
Easter holidays at Leeds, in the home p S"** Mls,,^pa^.en3_ ^fur?0niî«r°f 
of her daughter, Mrs? A. E. Brown. Brockville, spent Easter with Mrs.

Lawson’s sister, Mrs. A. Young.
Harry Kerr has returned to Ath 

after spending the sugar-making sea
son at A. Whitmore’s.

!

and

§>■

>, Mrs. Quinn, of Addison, was in 
town over Easter with her sister, Mrs. 
F. Gibson, Wiltse street.

/Wilson Burnham and family left 
Athens on Monday, Mr. Burnham 
having rented a farm at Seeley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gordon spent the 
Easter season in Kingston, guests in 
the home of their son, C. L. Gordon.

1 I
............................................. .
E ss
s IWe are opening our WHITE ROSEi

H. H. Arnold. i GASOLINE STATION £
# IB

I on Main St. West, next door to Dr. Score's, with a - 
Full Line of Motor Tractor Oils.

National Light Côal OH—No odor, no smoke, 
and gives a white light.

3
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Mr. A. M. Lee and family, of Otta
wa, were Easter guests in the home 
of his father, Mr. G. Lee, Oak Leaf 
yoad.

r 9 Free Air.IDebated at Lansdowne FOR SALE
Barred Rock hatching eggs, except

ional laying strain. Price $1.00 per 
setting 15 eggs.

15-2t. D. M. Fraser.

PLUM HOLLOW §
P. B. WHITMORE |
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EMiss Keitha Smith, Division street, 
Kingston, was in town Saturday, à 
guest at the Derbyshire-WUtse wed
ding.

g• Plum Hollow, April 8.—Miss Maude 
Jackson has been spending a few 
days at the home of 'her parents.
• Mr. and Mrs. James Mailing, of Ath. 
ens, are moving to their farm here.

Miss Hilda Jaqkson spent the week
end at Joseph Chant’s.

Mrs. William Gardiner, who 'da3 
been spending a few weeks wi^a her 
sister, Mrs. Mariel Stevens,. qas re
turned "to her home in Clev^ând, Ohio.

Tie Women’s Mission Circle met at 
the home of Mrs. Fr^nk Tackaberry 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Elton Welch, of Elgin, fans been 
hired as helper in the cheese factory 
again this year and will commence 
his duties soon.

Joseph Chant is not gaining as rap
idly ah his friends would wish.

The schools have been closed for 
the Easter holidays and toe teachers 
are- enjoying their holidays at their 
homes—Miss Sheffield at Lyndhurst 
and Miss Kilborn at Greenbush.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Palmer dpent 
Sunday at PhilipsvUle.

Escott, April 10.—The final debate 
of the Methodist church, Brockville 
district, Young People's Leagues for 
the district championship, conference 
year 1924-25, was held in the Lans
downe Methodist church on Friday 
evening, April 3. The subject was, 
“Resolved, that success in life is due 

to character than
The competing teams were: 

affirmative, Prescott Young People’s 
League, debaters, Messrs.
Hull and Johnston; negative, Green
field Young People's Golden Rule So
ciety of the Escott circuit, debaters, 
Roy Andress, Miss Madeline Vande- 
berg and Mrs. L. B. Webster.

The judges were Mr. Whiting, of 
the Prescott hig*h school, Rev. I. N. 
Beckstead, of Chalmers Presbyterian 

, ' church, Ltinsds.wne, and Rev. T. P.
Perry, of Grace Methodist church, 
Gananoque.

The debâtf. was well contested by 
* .both teams. After due deliberation 

the majority of the judges gave the 
decision ite Greenfield by two points. 
A good crowd attended, about 20 sup
porters Miming with their team from 
Prescott.

FOR SALE Mr. Hubert Topping, of Toronto, 
spent Easter in town with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Topping, 
Henry street.

Mrs. Winnifred Topping, of 1 the 
Eastern Hospital staff, Brockville, 
was a welcome Easter visitor in her 
old home town.

Local Burial plots. For information 
write Dr. K. A. Blancher, Morrisburg, MK

to circum-more 
stance.”

Stenographers and TypistsFOR SALE
Brown,

Tapestyy Floor Rug, 12 ft. by 12 ft- 
6 ins. Price very reasonable.

16-2t. William Warren, of Montreal, was 
an Easter guest of his parents, Rev. 
H. E. and Mrs. Warren, “The Pat- 
sonage”, Church street.

Mrs. W. H. Wiltse.

. To establish an eligible list for appoint- 1 
ments in the Government Departmental Offices 
at Ottawa, there will be held

- Civil Service Examinations
. . IN

Brockville, May 19th and 20th.

WARNING r
(Citizens will please take care of tiieir 

liens, by order of the Village Officer.
R. J. SEYMOUR.

Mrs. R. B. King, of Newboro, spent 
Monday and Tuesday in town, a 
guest in the home of her aunts thç 
Misses Wiltse, Church street. —

*

Miss Hazel Rahmer, teacher in the 
North Bay district, is spending the 
Easter vacation in town with her 
mother, Mrs. E. Rahmer, Isaac street.

Raymond Taylor, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, Brockville, spent the 
holiday in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Taylor, Elgin street.

WANTED 'X
Wanted— Girl to do general house

work, small family. Apply to Mrs. H. 
Arnold, Reid Street, or at Arnold’s

MAYNARD
H. Get your form and full information 

immediately, from
store.

Maynard, April 8.—The W. M. S. 
will hold a special Easter service on 
Sunday next in the church. A good 
progfitmme is being prepared.

Hugh Black spent last week with 
friends in Dexter, N.Y.- 

) Mrs. Nellie Barton was the guest 
of Roebuck friends last week.

The Women’s Institute will hold a 
social evening and concert in the 
Baptist church <5n Wednesday, April 
15. An excellent programme and re
freshments will be provided.

LONG POINT WANTED ' W. T. ROGERS, n

Brockville Business College
LIVE POULTRY WANTED-Not neces

sarily fat. We crate fatten and sell 
direct to consumers, therefore can 
pay higher prices than dealers. 
We buy all the year. Give us a trial. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. J. 
Henderson & Son, 16 King W. Brock
ville. Phone 241.

Rev. C. W. Hollingsworth and fam-+ 
ily, of Sydenham, were in town Mon
day and Tuesday visiting relatives, 
guests of his brother, P. Y. Hollinffs- 
korth, Elgin street.

"t*Miss Dora Mulvena underwent a 
successful operation tor appendicitis 
‘at St. Vincent de Paul hospital, 
Brockville, last week, and is making 
satisfactory progress to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Hollings
worth and Mr. Wallace Hollings
worth, of Smiths Fails, spent Easter 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Y. Hollingsworth.

Lor,g Point, April 6.—Joseph Bev
ins received a call recently from Cha- 
motr, N.Y., announcing the illness of 
hie brother, Timothy.
Chamois the 4C

He arrived in 
next evening, and on 

Kf return home left his brother 
much improved.

•Mr. and Mrs. James Foley, 'Eben
ezer, were guests of relatives here 
last week.

A number around here have suffer- 
ed an attack of la grippe, quite seri
ous in some cases.

Dr. Bond, V.S., Delta, was called 
recently to Orange Warren’s on a 
professional call.

Farmers here and in this district 
have shipped a quantity of maple 
syrup to the Whyte Packing Co., 
Brockville, and realized a fairly good 
price.

School was closed <m Thursday and 
Friday of last week owing to the ill- 
ir ss of the teacher, Miss Hill.

XK XK

WANTED The Churches
Maid for general housework. 

Apply to Reports on { 
Canada’s 
Crops

Athens Methodist Church
Rev, H. K Warren, M.A..B.D.,

Pastor.
. Sunday, April 19th, 1925.

MRS W. G. PARISH, 
Athens.

i\ y
S,
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16-2t.

At Easter Christ Church Sunday 
School presented Mrs. George Gifford, 
for many years a faithful and valued 
teacher, with a seal-lc ither under-aim 
purse, and baby Verna with a French 
ivory baby comb and brush.

W. A. Johnston, rhanager of the 
Standard Bank, Deseronto, formerly 
of Athens, was in town for Easter and 
left on Monday, accompanied by his 
family, to take up residence there.

Mr. Leslie Burnham left Monday 
for- Brockville to. take a position in the 
Eastern hospital, and Miss Pearl 
Burnham this week entered the 
Brockville General hospital as nurse- 
A-training. __

Miss Margaret Seymour, of Roch
ester, N.Y., has been spending a few 
days in town with her mother, Mrs. 
R. Mackie. having been called home 
by the death of her brother, the late 
Clifford S. Seymour.

E. TAYLOR
Morning Service, 10.30. 

“Jesus’ Unfinished Task.”
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate: Orders will receive prompt; at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

A
Afternoon—2:30.—The Sunday School 
Evening Service, 7.00.

“The Sabbath that Jesus Gave Us.” 
Epworth League on Monday Night— 

a Stercoptican Lecture upon “A Half- 
Century of Christianity in Japan, ‘ ‘with 
a tree wil^iffering to ward the Mission
Fund of tne Epworth League.e

You are cordially invited.

êmùMmFOUND
A lady’s hat. Owner please call at 

Reporter Office.
a

I-

i At frequent intervals throughout 
the season the Bank of Montreal 
issues reports on the progress of 
the crops in Canada. These re
ports, telegraphed to headquarters 
from the Managers of the Bank’s 
600 Branches, cover every Prov
ince and form a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
Groceries, Glassware and Crockery 

Ogilvies Flour and Feed 
All kinds of Salt.
Highest prices paid for Butter, Eggs and 

Hides.

Parish of Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector 

First Sunday after Easter 
April 19th.

Christ Church Athens, —,
2:30 p.m. Sunday School.
7:00 p.m. .Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
10:30 a. jn. Morning prayer followed 

by Sunday School.
St.Paul’s Church, Delta.

9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
2:30 p.m. Evening Prayer.

hiA large congregation 
I- Easter service • in the Christ Church on 

Easter Sunday morning. The chcir 
1 rendered the beautiful anthem 4‘The 
Magdalene,” in a pleasing manner. 
The altar looked beautiful with cut 
flowers and plants. The flowers were 

I giveifby the Junior Auxiliary.

A burning chimney on the west- 
end bakery building, occupied by Mr. 
Hagan and family, caused quite a 
commotion in that part 6f the town 
Saturday evening. The blaze was 
soon extinguished without any dam
age being done.

Mrs. G. F. Blackwell and son, Fred
erick, of Lindsay, motored to Athens 
Good Friday to attend the wedding of 
her youngest latster, Miss Gwen Wills, 
which took place on Saturday morn
ing at the family home on Church 
street, when she was united in mar
riage to Lorpc Derbyshire of Toronto, 
a former Athens boy.

attended the V

We have also added to our stock a 
fresh line of

-C-

Baptist Church
Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor.

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 ptm.
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m 
Service, 7.00 p.m.
Subject for Sunday, April 19th— 

Uncle Tom’s Text.

The reports are furnished free. 
Upon request at any Branch of the 
Bank your name will be placed on 
our mailing list.

y
Paints and Varnishes
for all kinds of use. Service

.
xP. B. WHITMORE BANK OF MONTREALCENTRAL BLOCK.I

r*
Total Assets in Excess of #700,000,000.00 ,
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